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In the course of the p r e p a r a t i o n of a s t u d y on the sculp­
ture of G i o v a n n i a n d B a r t o l o m e o B o n I was also o b l i ­
ged to consider t h e i r assistants a n d apprentices, among 
w h o m G i o r g i o da Sebenico is often m e n t i o n e d . A l t h o u g h 
a p e r i o d of apprent iceship i n the w o r k s h o p of the B o n 
is not c o n f i r m e d b y a r c h i v a l documents, G i o r g i o ' s c o n ­
nections w i t h V e n i c e are w e l l documented. B o r n at 
Zadar , a V e n e t i a n colony f r o m 1409, G i o r g i o a p p a r e n t l y 
emigrated to V e n i c e i n his y o u t h . T h e r e he m a r r i e d E l i ­
sabetta, daughter of G r e g o r i o da M o n t e , a V e n e t i a n car­
penter. 1 W h e n , i n 1441, G i o r g i o was s u m m o n e d to Šibe­
n i k i n order to take charge of the construct ion of its 
C a t h e d r a l , he was resident i n V e n i c e . T h e contract of 
J u n e 22, 1441 w i t h the procurators of the C a t h e d r a l re­
cords Giorg io ' s p r o m i s e to m o v e to Š ibenik at the end 
of A u g u s t a n d to take up residence there for s i x years. 
The s ix years w e r e to be measured f r o m the day on 
w h i c h he departed f r o m V e n i c e to w h i c h he w o u l d re­
t u r n to fetch his f a m i l y . 2 I n the contract of September 
1, 1446 i n w h i c h his tenure as Protomaestro of the C a ­
thedra l was r e n e w e d for another ten years, G i o r g i o was 
granted p e r m i s s i o n to r e m a i n i n V e n i c e for two months 
every two years on c o n d i t i o n that he d i d no w o r k there 
except on his o w n house. 3 T h e house, w h i c h h a d come to 
G i o r g i o f r o m his m o t h e r - i n - l a w , P a s q u a l i n a , as the d o w ­
ry of his wi fe , was located i n the p a r i s h of S. M a r c i l -
l iano, on the R i o de l la M i s e r i c o r d i a . 4 A d d i t i o n a l e v i ­
dence of Giorg io ' s presence i n V e n i c e comes f r o m the 
Mariegola of 1377—1546 of the S c u o l a d i S. C r i s t o f o r o 
at the M a d o n n a de l l 'Orto . A m o n g the l i s t of members 
of the c o n f r a t e r n i t y a »Ser Z o r z i d i m a t h i o taiapiera« 
appears two t imes. 5 T h e p r o x i m i t y of the scuola, to G i o r ­
gio's house a n d t h p r o m i n e n c e i n the school of B a r t o l o ­
meo B o n , 8 w h o m w e hope to p r o v e a n associate of 
G i o r g i o , support the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of th is »Zorzi d i 
mathio« w i t h our G i o r g i o da Sebenico. U n f o r t u n a t e l y , 
the m e m b e r s h i p l ists are not dated. V e r y p r o b a b l y G i o r ­
gio j o i n e d the c o n f r a t e r n i t y before 1441, for after his 
assumption of the office of Protomaestro del Duomo 
the epithet, »da Sebenico«, g e n e r a l l y fo l lows his n a m e i n 
I ta l ian documents. 
G i v e n G i o r g i o ' s residence i n V e n i c e at the b e g i n n i n g 
of his career, cr i t ics n a t u r a l l y assumed that G i o r g i o h a d 
been employed i n the most f l o u r i s h i n g sculptors ' w o r k ­
shop of the t ime — that of G i o v a n n i a n d B a r t o l o m e o 
B o n . T h i s hypothesis was sustained b y the ev ident r e ­
semblance of the P o r t a de l la C a r t a , a d o c u m e n t e d w o r k 
of t h e Bon's erected b e t w e e n 1438 a n d 1443, to G i o r g i o ' s 
p o r t a l of S. Francesco at A n c o n a . C r i t i c s t raced his 
s c r o l l - b e a r i n g p u t t i o n the e x t e r i o r of the apse of the 
C a t h e d r a l at Š ibenik a n d the fr ieze composed of a double 
r o w of leaves b l o w n h o r i z o n t a l l y w h i c h appears i n p r a c ­
t i c a l l y every one of G i o r g i o ' s b u i l d i n g s , to comparable 
mot ives on the P o r t a d e l l a C a r t a . M o r e a m b i t i o u s l y , 
scholars also sought to i d e n t i f y speci f ic V e n e t i a n w o r k s 
b y G i o r g i o , s u p p o s i n g r i g h t l y that w i t h o u t h a v i n g g i v ­
en proof of mastery , G i o r g i o w o u l d n o t have been 
entrusted w i t h so d e m a n d i n g an off ice at such a h i g h 
rate of pay, as that of Protomaestro of the C a t h e d r a l 
at Š ibenik . F o r the most part , research concentrated on 
the P o r t a d e l l a C a r t a , as that w o r k i n progress i m m e ­
diate ly preceding G i o r g i o ' s d e p a r t u r e for Šibenik. W i t h 
a c e r t a i n hes i tat ion H a n s Folnes ics proposed to a t t r ibute 
to G i o r g i o the h a l f - l e n g t h f i g u r e of St. Mark on the P o r t a 
del la C a r t a . 7 T h e a t t r i b u t i o n p r o d u c e d no echo. A v e r y 
di f ferent fate, however , at tended the a t t r i b u t i o n to G i o r ­
gio of the s h i e l d - b e a r i n g p u t t i 8 a n d the p u t t i o n the 
gable of the P o r t a d e l l a C a r t a . 9 A d o l f o V e n t u r i assign­
ed to h i m the c a p i t a l w i t h its w i n d - b l o w n fol iage be­
neath the t w o s h i e l d - b e a r i n g p u t t i on the r i g h t pier 
of the p o r t a l . 1 0 R e c e n t l y I leana C h i a p p i n i d i S o r i o ascr ib­
ed the statues of Temperance a n d Fortitude to G i o r ­
g i o . 1 1 M i c h e l e d ' E l i a gave to G i o r g i o the capitals s u r ­
m o u n t i n g the piers of the second-story logg ia of the 
west w i n g of the D u c a l P a l a c e that looks on to the 
cortile, e m b e l l i s h e d w i t h heads e m e r g i n g f r o m f o l i a g e . 1 2 
O n the basis of its fr ieze a n d capitals , Folnes ics was 
i n c l i n e d to a t t r i b u t e to G i o r g i o the P o r t i c a t o de l la C a r ­
ta, the 6-bay c o r r i d o r w h i c h leads f r o m the P o r t a del la 
C a r t a to the c o u r t y a r d of the D u c a l P a l a c e whose con­
s t r u c t i o n succeeded that of the P o r t a p r o b a b l y i n the 
1440s. 1 3 E l e n a B a s s i suggested that G i o r g i o m i g h t have 
h a d a considerable share i n the execut ion of the A r c o 
F o s c a r i , b u i l t at the other e x t r e m i t y of the P o r t i c a t o 
de l la C a r t a f r o m ca. 1445 to ca. 1480. 1 4 I n Bassi 's w a k e , 
G i u s e p p e M a r c h i n i a t t r i b u t e d to G i o r g i o the c o n t i n u a ­
t i o n of the A r c o F o s c a r i w i t h a double order of large 
niches, w h i c h constitutes the west face of the C o r t i l e t t o 
dei S e n a t o r i . 1 5 F i r s t to l o o k outs ide the D u c a l Palace, 
C v i t o F isković de f ined as a w o r k of G i o r g i o ' s m a t u r i t y , 
the bust of St. Gregory i n r e l i e f above the l a t e r a l por­
tal of S. V i d a l . 1 6 
W h e r e execution by G i o r g i o h i m s e l f is e i ther u n l i k e l y 
or cannot be discerned, as i n a r c h i t e c t u r a l d e t a i l s , 1 7 
it seems fut i le to argue the quest ion of a t t r i b u t i o n . U n t i l 
d o c u m e n t a r y proof of a u t h o r s h i p comes to l i g h t , w h o 
can say w h e t h e r G i o r g i o i n v e n t e d or b o r r o w e d a m o t i f ? 
T h i s does not h o l d true, however , for the a t t r i b u t i o n 
of sculpture w h e r e compar ison w i t h documented w o r k s 
enables us to refute every one of the a t t r i b u t i o n s of 
V e n e t i a n sculpture made to G i o r g i o h i therto . In the 
f l o w i n g locks of the beard of St. Gregory there is a 
super f ic ia l resemblance to the head of G o d the F a t h e r 
i n the keystone of the v a u l t of the B a p t i s t r y at Šibenik, 
but the technique of the c a r v i n g of the eyes a n d d r a -
pery is not G i o r g i o ' s . Indeed, the d i s p r o p o r t i o n a t e l y 
enlarged hands of St. Gregory and his vast ly elongated 
i n d e x f inger, r i g i d l y extended i n o r d e r to p r o l o n g the 
ax is of the w i n g s of the H o l y Dove , are such p a t e n t l y 
a r t i f i c i a l devices that I suspect w e are d e a l i n g w i t h a 
late 16th c e n t u r y w o r k . T h e m o r p h o l o g y of the heads 
of the c o l u m n s of the piano nobile of the D u c a l P a l a c e 
contrasts w i t h that of heads executed b y G i o r g i o . T h a 
c h a s m that separates the s h i e l d - b e a r i n g p u t t i of the 
P o r t a del la C a r t a f r o m the s c r o l l - b e a r i n g p u t t i of the 
C a t h e d r a l at Šibenik is one of q u a l i t y as w e l l as style. 
T h e t r i a n g u l a r shape of the V e n e t i a n put to , p r o d u c e d i n 
p a r t b y its stance a n d i n p a r t b y t u m i d hips, a b d o m e n 
a n d thighs, causes the center of g r a v i t y of the f i g u r e to 
s i n k so, that its movement resembles the ponderous p l o d -
d i n g of an obese person. B y contrast, the b u d - l i k e shapes 
produced by the outl ines of G i o r g i o ' s p u t t i , t h e i r l e n g -
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thened legs and shortened torsos, the c o n t r a c t i o n of 
the ir hips a n d thighs, so elevate t h e i r center of g r a v i t y 
that their feet seem to exert no pressure on t h e i r base. 
T y p i c a l of G i o r g i o ' s r e n d e r i n g of a n a t o m y is his t e n d -
ency to t u r n i n d i v i d u a l forms as n e a r l y into se l f -con-
tained spheres as i t is possible to do a n d to m a r k t h e i r 
abutment b y a seam. E v e n the s t re tch ing poses and 
everted gestures of his f igures w h i c h d e t e r m i n e the 
course of t h e i r si lhouettes, express the urgency of the 
artist's search for the comprehens ive a n d g e n e r a l i z i n g 
stereometric f o r m . T h e a t t r i b u t i o n to G i o r g i o of Tem-
perance a n d Fortitude cannot be refuted on the grounds 
of qual i ty , but a c o m p a r i s o n w i t h S. Chiara ( F i g . 7) 
f r o m the p o r t a l of S. Francesco a l le Scale at A n c o n a 
makes evident h o w di f ferent an ar t i s t ic s e n s i b i l i t y i n -
forms the veer of S. Chiara's head or e lbow, the b lade-
-sharp edges of s tra ight folds a n d contours, or the p r e -
servat ion of the f r o n t a l p lane of the cubic b lock of 
stone. 
These characterist ics are ev ident i n a w o r k w h i c h 
has never before been l i n k e d w i t h G i o r g i o : the lunette 
of the m a i n p o r t a l of the V e n e t i a n S c u o l a d i S a n M a r c o 
(Figs. 1—5). T h e p o r t a l m a y be assumed to date f r o m 
the construct ion of the n e w scuola at S S . G i o v a n n i e 
Paolo , begun i n the second h a l f of 1437 a n d f i n i s h e d 
b y A p r i l 25, 1438. 1 8 I n spite of the absence of documents 
r e g a r d i n g the p o r t a l , the o r i g i n i n the w o r k s h o p of 
the B o n of the s c u l p t u r e of the lunet te a n d the 
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f igure of Charity c r o w n i n g i t cannot be doubted. T h e 
resemblance of the f i g u r e of Charity to that of Justice 
f r o m the P o r t a del la C a r t a a n d to that of the M a d o n -
na i n the re l ie f f r o m the S c u o l a V e c c h i a de l la M i s e -
r i c o r d i a , a cer ta in of u n d o c u m e n t e d w o r k , has been 
noted m a n y times. I n his gu idebook of 1581 F r a n -
cesco S a n s o v i n o w r o t e : »Le f i g u r e d i m a r m o poste sopra 
l a p o r t a n e l f r o n t i s p i t i o , & r i c u p e r a t e d a l l ' i n c e n d i o , f u -
rono scolpite d a l sopradetto Barto lomeo», n a m e l y , B a r t o -
lomeo B o n . 1 9 Indeed, the statue of Charity bears m a n y 
scars caused b y the f i r e of M a r c h 31, 1485, 2 0 a n d a 
document of A p r i l 1, 1490 records the r e i n s t a l l a t i o n of 
the re l ie f of St. Mark venerated by the members of the 
confraternity of S. Marco above the door after the re-
b u i l d i n g of the facade superv ised b y P i e t r o L o m b a r d o 
a n d others . 2 1 A c c u r a t e i n r e g a r d to the f i r e , S a n s o v i n o 
errs s l i g h t l y i n his a t t r i b u t i o n of the scu lpture to B a r t o -
lomeo B o n . I bel ieve, instead, that the statue of Cha-
rity is a w o r k of B a r t o l o m e o ' s father , G i o v a n n i , and 
that the re l ie f was executed b y a co l laborator of his , 
G i o r g i o da Sebenico. 
T h e a u t h o r s h i p of the re l ie f has been the cause of 
m u c h p e r p l e x i t y . F o l l o w i n g Sansovino 's a t t r i b u t i o n , a 
large n u m b e r of scholars a t t r i b u t e d the re l ie f to B a r t o -
lomeo B o n . 2 2 B u t a l r e a d y i n 1855 J a c o b B u r c k h a r d t ob-
served that the style of the rel ief was m o r e advanced 
t h a n that of the Madonna della Misericordia.23 Its abso-
lute d i v e r s i t y f r o m the other w o r k s p r o d u c e d i n the 
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w o r k s h o p of the B o n i n d u c e d G i u s e p p e F iocco to assign 
it to the F l o r e n t i n e P i e t r o L a m b e r t i — an a t t r i b u t i o n 
to w h i c h he r e m a i n e d f a i t h f u l even after i t w a s d e m o n -
strated that L a m b e r t i h a d d i e d t w o years before the 
b u i l d i n g of the s c u o l a . 2 4 P e r h a p s u n d e r his inf luence, 
G i o v a n n i M a r i a c h e r recent ly gave i t to a T u s c a n sculp-
tor not m o r e precise ly i d e n t i f i e d . 2 5 E v e n a m o n g those, 
l i k e P i e t r o P a o l e t t i a n d G i n o F o g o l a r i , w h o adhered 
to the t r a d i t i o n a l a t t r i b u t i o n to B a r t o l o m e o B o n , the 
reservat ion of a possibe r e t o u c h i n g was a d v a n c e d . 2 6 L e o 
P l a n i s c i g , alone, m a y be credi ted w i t h h a v i n g g l i m p s e d 
the r i g h t s o l u t i o n : p e r c e i v i n g resemblances between the 
composi t ion of the rel ief a n d that of the M i s e r i c o r d i a , 
he a t t r i b u t e d its design to the B o n w o r k s h o p . B u t its 
execut ion he assigned to a ta lented a n o n y m o u s assistant 
of whose w o r k he k n e w no other e x a m p l e . 2 7 I n fact, 
this is the u n i q u e c o n t r i b u t i o n to the w o r k s w h i c h 
issued f r o m the shop of G i o v a n n i a n d B a r t o l o m e o B o n , 
of G i o r g i o d i M a t t e o da Sebenico. 
T h e rel ief shows St. M a r k enthroned, i n t e r r u p t e d at 
the r e a d i n g of his Gospel . W i t h his r i g h t h a n d he bles-
ses ten k n e e l i n g f igures, portra i ts of the m e m b e r s of 
the B a n c a of the co nfr ate r n i ty . O n e of t h e m , d i s t i n -
guished f r o m his fe l lows b y his bare head, presses his 
l ips to St. M a r k ' s h a n d . H e is the Guardiano Grande, 
Zof fredo da B r a z z a . 2 8 T h e re l ie f has reached so advanc-
ed a state of d i s i n t e g r a t i o n that a mere touch of the 
surface causes i t to f l a k e a w a y . M o r e serious losses 
are v i s i b l e i n a l l the faces a n d i n the blessing h a n d 
of St . M a r k . 
L i k e St. A u g u s t i n e f r o m the p o r t a l of S t ' A g o s t i n o at 
A n c o n a (F ig . 6), St . M a r k (F ig . 2) displays an exaggerat-
ed t w i s t i n w h i c h legs p o int s h a r p l y left w h i l e the head 
i n p r o f i l e is t w i s t e d to the r ight . I n b o t h i t is a means 
of i n t r o d u c i n g d r a m a into a f u n d a m e n t a l l y u n d r a m a t i c 
scene. T h e l i n k i n g of a r e l a t i v e l y s m a l l head a n d short 
neck w i t h a t a l l f r a m e endows each f igure w i t h a m o -
n u m e n t a l i t y that is accentuated b y the lowness of its 
seat or throne. T h e shoulders are not p a r t i c u l a r l y b r o a d 
but, be ing square, are v e r y p r o m i n e n t . I n both, the legs 
especially are lengthened. A s i m i l a r t w i s t occurs i n the 
f igure of S. Chiara f r o m the p o r t a l of S. Francesco (F ig . 
7) w h e r e an i d e n t i c a l t u r n a n d d o w n w a r d t i l t of the 
head contrasts w i t h legs p o i n t i n g i n the opposite d i r e c -
t i o n . I n b o t h f igures, th is s u d d e n r o t a t i o n i n space is 
c o m b i n e d w i t h a r e l i e f - l i k e treatment , evident p a r t i c u -
l a r l y i n t h e i r u p p e r halves . I n St. M a r k one a r m is 
extended l a t e r a l l y w h i l e the other is pressed so f l a t l y 
against his chest that not o n l y does i t occupy a s ingle 
p lane itself, but i t h a r d l y projects b e y o n d the p l a n e 
of the d r a p e r y beneath i t . Indeed, the coincidence of 
the l o w e r b o r d e r of the f igure 's a r m w i t h the l i n e 
of the w a i s t v i s u a l l y amalgamates t w o elements that 
i n n a t u r e are s p a t i a l l y d is t inct . T h i s tendency to p r e -
serve intact the o r i g i n a l outer face of the b lock of stone 
does not debar sudden scattered excavat ions w h i c h , 
e n t r a p p i n g shadows, var iegate the surface. B u t it does 
prec lude cant i levered folds or j u t t i n g l i m b s c a r v e d i n 
the r o u n d . A t e i ther side of the f igure , drapery , l i k e 
a f rame, b o t h records a n d terminates the two d i m e n -
s i o n a l extension of the f i g u r e w i t h a straight , cont inuous 
border. E v e n w h e r e the d r a p e r y of the leg revolves, as i n 
the r i g h t leg of St. M a r k a n d the left leg of S. Chiara, 
another independent v e r t i c a l f o l d emerges, r i m m i n g the 
entire contour of the l i m b . I n the c a r v i n g of b o t h 
f igures as w e l l as the k n e e l i n g m e m b e r s of the scuola, 
there is evidence of r a p i d a n d i m p a t i e n t execut ion i n 
w h i c h large tools are m a n i p u l a t e d f o r c e f u l l y . T h e re-
sul t is synthet ic forms reduced i n n u m b e r because i n -
creased i n size. F o l d s p r o d u c e d thus are l o n g and 
straight . T h e i r s t rongly p r o j e c t i n g u p p e r surfaces f o r m 
smooth facets and t h e i r sides are s h a r p l y canted, some-
t imes at r i g h t angles. E v e n w h e r e fo lds do not f o r m 
tables, they do not merge w i t h one another . T h e cour-
se f o l l o w e d by these i d i o s y n c r a t i c folds is often v e r t i ­
cal or v e r t i c a l l y ob l ique a n d p a r a l l e l fo lds of i d e n t i c a l 
extension are often densely concentrated. T h e a p p l i c a ­
t ion to the m a n t l e of these s tra ight , o b l i q u e folds i m p r e s ­
ses u p o n the upper p o r t i o n of the f i g u r e the regula­
r i t y of a t r iang le , for w h i c h the head — c a r e f u l l y 
posed so that its highest p o i n t occurs m i d w a y between 
the corners of the base — prov ides an apex. These 
straight diagonal folds g ive proof of b e i n g stretched 
so t a u t l y that they p e r m i t the f igure to produce a 
more intense sensation of r o t a t i o n t h a n is ac tua l ly 
w a r r a n t e d b y the d ispos i t ion of i ts members . T h e v e r y 
dif ferent c o n f i g u r a t i o n of the folds c lustered about 
St. M a r k ' s leg can be c o m p a r e d to the folds of St . 
August ine 's left sleeve ( F i g . 6). H e r e t h c loth adheres 
i n patches, f o l l o w i n g the contour of the l i m b . B u t 
n o w and then a f o l d emerges, less faceted t h a n is 
usual , but separated at its base f r o m the smooth ex­
panse of c loth b y a sharp i n c i s i o n . T h e f o l d traverses 
the l i m b along a p a t h w h i c h is too m u c h of a V to 
be quite a catenary curve. S u c h c u r v i n g folds reappear 
at interva ls d u r i n g G i o r g i o ' s career, as, for instance, 
i n the Flagellation i n the p r e d e l l a of the S h r i n e of 
St. Anastas ius i n the C a t h e d r a l at S p l i t , w h e r e the i n o r ­
ganic but d r a m a t i c tors ion of the c e n t r a l f i g u r e a n d 
the bold z ig-zagging pat tern p r o d u c e d b y the angles 
of bent l i m b s are f a m i l i a r to us a l r e a d y f r o m the f i ­
gure of St. M a r k . I n this , a n d a l l the other p r e d e l l a 
panels of the S h r i n e of St. A n a s t a s i u s , as w e l l as i n 
the lunette relief, G i o r g i o creates rel ief b y a t taching 
to the smooth b a c k g r o u n d f igures s l iced off f l a t l y i n 
the rear but otherwise apparent ly , i f not actual ly , 
carved i n the r o u n d . 2 9 T h u s w h a t e v e r i m p r e s s i o n of 
depth is produced is done so p r i m a r i l y b y o v e r l a p p i n g , 
o n l y secondari ly b y f o r e s h o r t e n i n g a n d not a l l b y those 
i l l u s i o n i s t i c devices whose a p p l i c a t i o n , d e r i v e d f r o m 
paint ing , was genera l ly considered a special advantage 
of re l ief . T h i s m a y seem p a r a d o x i c a l i n a n art ist w h o 
so of ten v i e w e d the f r o n t face of his f igures i n terms 
of l o w rel ief , but h o w e v e r p l a n a r the facades of his 
f igures m a y be, t h e y are a l w a y s e n d o w e d w i t h sides 
of considerable depth. It is r a t h e r that G i o r g i o p r e s e r v ­
ed the p r i s t i n e shape of the dressed b l o c k of stone 
than that he m a d e r e l i e f of s ta tuary . 
T h e f a c i a l type e m p l o y e d for the f igure of St. M a r k 
(F ig . 3) is a c o m m o n p l a c e of G i o r g i o ' s oeuvre. It reap­
pears i n the ef f igy and f i g u r e i n re l ie f of St. R a i n e -
r i u s f r o m the saint 's s h r i n e at K a š t e l Lukš ić ( F i g . 8) 
a n d i n the statue, p r o b a b l y of St. Mark, w h i c h o r i g i ­
n a l l y f l a n k e d the n o r t h p o r t a l of the C a t h e d r a l at 
Š ibenik a n d is c u r r e n t l y e x h i b i t e d i n the m u s e u m of 
the c i t y ( F i g . 9). T h e h e a d of the saint i m m e d i a t e l y 
to the left of the Flagellation i n the S h r i n e of St. A n a ­
stasius resembles that of St . M a r k as c losely as a head 
h a r d l y t w o inches h i g h can poss ib ly resemble a l i f e -
-size one ( F i g . 10). A severe express ion bespeaks i n each 
a h i g h seriousness of purpose. B o t h are middle-aged, 
h e a v i l y bearded a n d mustachioed , w i t h a b l a d pate but 
a t h i c k f r i n g e of h a i r on the forehead a n d a mass ive 
w r e a t h of cur ls r i n g i n g the base of the c r o w n . I n both, 
the heads are n e a r l y cubic i n f o r m . I n p r o p o r t i o n , the 
faces are short . B o t h possess a l o w a n d s l i g h t l y con­
cave forehead b o r d e r e d b y a h a i r l i n e that dips l i g h t l y 
i n the center. I n b o t h , there is a f a i r l y p r o n o u n c e d 
i n d e n t a t i o n at the temples. T h e cheeks are ne i ther 
f leshy n o r g a u n t : the p r o t r u d i n g cheekbone is r a p i d l y 
succeeded b y a h o l l o w w h i c h invades the greater area 
of the cheek, h a l t e d o n l y b y a f o l d of f lesh r u n n i n g 
d i a g o n a l l y d o w n w a r d s f r o m the center of the nose. 
B e n e a t h the f o l d a h o l l o w is f o r m e d i n w h i c h the 
n o s t r i l is embedded. T h e b r i d g e of the nose is p i n c h e d 
a n d the nose's t ip extends f a r b e l o w the u p w a r d a n d 
o u t w a r d f l a r i n g nostr i l s . T h e w i d e m o u t h w i t h its t h i n 
u n p a r t e d l i p s w h i c h t u r n n e i t h e r u p n o r d o w n , a n d the 
5. Giorgio da Sebenico, detail, 
St. Mark enthroned among 
members of the confraternity 
of San Marco f rom the main portal, 
Scuola di San Marco, Venice. 
6. Giorgio da Sebenico, St. Augustine displays the book 
of truth from the portal, St'Agostino, Ancona. 
8. Giorgio da Sebenico, detail, Effigy from the Shrine 
of St. Rainerius, St. Mary of the Assumption, 
Kaštel Lukšić. 
7. Giorgio da Sebenico, St. Clare from 
the portal, S. Francesco alle Scale, 
Ancona. 
s m a l l ear pressed back i n t o the mass of h a i r a n d beard 
are s i m i l a r i n both. T h e eyes of St. M a r k are r e p l i ­
cated i n the eyes of St. Bernardino f r o m the p o r t a l 
of S. Francesco at A n c o n a . In b o t h , the f leshy, beet l ing 
b r o w closely overhangs a deeply embeded, yet e x t r e m e -
e ly p r o t u b e r a n t , eyebal l . T h e ent i re e y e b a l l is t i p p e d 
back into the socket i n order to gave d i r e c t i o n to 
the d o w n w a r d glance. T h e borders of the socket 
are i n d i c a t e d b y a cont inuous c i r c u l a r groove. T h e 
m o u t h of St. M a r k reappears i n the f i g u r e of Fortitude 
f r o m the facade of the L o g g i a dei M e r c a n t i at A n c o n a . 
I n both, the l ips are l o n g a n d n a r r o w . Facets, whose 
edges are e x t r e m e l y sharp , const i tute the l ips . In G i o r ­
gio's i d i o s y n c r a t i c t r e a t m e n t of t h e m o u t h the contours 
of the upper a n d l o w e r l ips are not d i s t i n g u i s h e d : t w o 
b r o a d a n d f lat tened arcs w h i c h , m e e t i n g i n the center 
of the m o u t h , cause a c o n t r a c t i o n of the w i d t h of the 
l i p , define e q u a l l y the borders of u p p e r a n d l o w e r 
l ips . U p p e r a n d l o w e r l i p s do not converge at the cor­
ners of the m o u t h . F r o m the corners, m a r k e d ne i ther 
b y d r i l l holes n o r b y f u r r o w s , grooves, denot ing creas­
es i n the f lesh, descend o b l i q u e l y . 
W h i l e n o n e of the heads of the k n e e l i n g adorers f inds 
an exact counterpart a m o n g the w o r k s of G i o r g i o , the 
r e a l i s m of the p o r t r a i t s recal ls the m o r e a u t h e n t i c of 
the heads f r o m the e x t e r i o r of the apse of the C a t h e d r a l 
at Šibenik. 
A m o n g the k n e e l i n g m e m b e r s of the c o n f r a t e r n i t y a-
r o u n d St. M a r k motives d e r i v e d f r o m the re l ie f of the 
Madonna della Misericordia f r o m the S c u o l a V e c c h i a 
del la M i s e r i c o r d i a , n o w i n the V i c t o r i a a n d A l b e r t M u ­
seum, L o n d o n can be seen. T h e pose a n d a r r a n g e ­
ment of d r a p e r y of the c e n t r a l k n e e l i n g f i g u r e on the 
9. Giorgio da Sebenico, detail, St. Mark from the north 
portal of the Cathedral, Muzej grada, Šibenik. 
left m a y be compared w i t h the f i g u r e k n e e l i n g at the 
left of the M a d o n n a de l la M i s e r i c o r d i a ; the d r a p e r y 
over the project ing knee of the f i g u r e at the extreme 
r i g h t of the re l ie f of St. M a r k is s i m i l a r to that of 
the last f igure on the left of the M i s e r i c o r d i a re l ie f ; 
the d r a p e r y over the ra ised knee of the Guardiano 
Grande recalls that of the f i g u r e to the r i g h t of the 
M a d o n n a whose h a n d is on his chest. A l t h o u g h the 
rel ief of the M i s e r i c o r d i a is c o m m o n l y considered a 
w o r k of the son, B a r t o l o m e o , there are persuasive 
reasons for its a t t r i b u t i o n to the father , G i o v a n n i , and 
its dat ing ca. 1425 instead of t o w a r d s the m i d d l e 1440s. 
The repl icat ions of mot ives f r o m the r e l i e f of the 
M i s e r i c o r d i a i n the rel ief of the S c u o l a d i S. M a r c o , 
therefore, suggests the p r o b a b l e i n t e r v e n t i o n of G i o v a n ­
n i B o n , as super intendent of the w o r k , i n the i n i t i a l 
design of the lunette. M o r e o v e r , the d ispos i t ion of the 
d r a p e r y cover ing St. M a r k ' s legs resembles, m o r e than 
any w o r k of Giorg io ' s , the d r a p e r y of the Justice f r o m 
the P o r t a del la C a r t a — i n m y o p i n i o n , the last w o r k 
of G i o v a n n i Bon 's . O n e notes i n both the abundance 
and disordered c o m p l i c a t i o n of the d r a p e r y , the h e a p i n g 
up of folds at the bottom of the f i g u r e caus ing convo­
lut ions at the hem, the m u l t i p l e l a y e r s of pendant folds 
undercut at their borders, the constant m o v e m e n t of the 
surface. T h e decorat ion of St. M a r k ' s t h r o n e w i t h a 
double series of recessed panels recurs i n the bases of 
the la tera l piers of the P o r t a del la C a r t a as w e l l as i n 
the C a t h e d r a l at Šibenik. 
10. Giorgio da Sebenico, detail, Saint Petrus from the Shrine 
of St. Anastasius, Cathedral, Split. 
T h e ev ident inf luence of G i o v a n n i on the design of 
the re l ie f a n d the l o n g t r a d i t i o n that associates i t w i t h 
the n a m e of B a r t o l o m e o B o n s trongly suggest that G i o r ­
gio executed the r e l i e f as an assistant i n the w o r k s h o p 
of G i o v a n n i a n d B a r t o l o m e o B o n . T h e rel ief 's s i g n i f i ­
cance a n d the competence of its execut ion demonstrate 
that at this t i m e — 1437 to 1438 — G i o r g i o was no 
longer v e r y y o u n g a n d that he p r o b a b l y w o r k e d , not 
as a s imple garzone or apprentice , but as a compagno 
or i n d e p e n d e n t associate. I n fact, i t is l i k e l y that he 
entered the shop a l r e a d y a t r a i n e d and m a t u r e master. 
T h i s one can deduce f r o m the fact that, outside of 
a r c h i t e c t u r a l details, there is l i t t l e that G i o r g i o learned 
f r o m his master. I n the phys iognomies of his saints and 
prophets there exists some s l ight re f lect ion of G i o v a n ­
ni 's art . In the head of G i o r g i o ' s ef f igy of St. R a i n e ­
r ius f r o m the saint 's s h r i n e at K a š t e l Lukšić ( F i g . 8), 
the s h a r p l y f u r r o w e d b r o w cant i levered over s m a l l , de­
eply recessed d i a m o n d s h a p e d eyes, the l o n g nose, the 
gaunt cheeks, the l u x u r i a n t g r o w t h of beard a n d m o u ­
stache, reca l l G i o v a n n i ' s prophets f r o m the re l ie f of the 
S c u o l a de l la M i s e r i c o r d i a . B u t b e y o n d this , G i o r g i o ' s 
s c u l p t u r e o w e d v e r y l i t t l e to the art of G i o v a n n i or 
B a r t o l o m o B o n or to any other V e n e t i a n sculptor of 
the t i m e . Indeed, his is so p e r s o n a l a style that u p t i l l 
n o w i t has not been possible to i n d i c a t e its source, e i ther 
w i t h i n I t a l y or elsewhere. 
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G i a m p i c c o l i , Notizie interessanti, che servono a far 
conoscere in tutti i suoi sestieri l'inclita città di Vene-
zia, Bel luno, 1779, p. 22; L'antiquario istoriografo, 
diario patrio per Venezia nell'anno MDCCCVI, Venice, 
1806, p. 71. 
The attribution to Bartolomeo Bon has been sustained 
in recent times by: P i e t r o P a o l e t t i , »Bono, Bar-
tolomeo di Giovanni«, Allgemeines Lexikon der bilden-
den Künstler, ed. U . Thieme and F. Becker, Leipzig, 
iv, 1910, p. 315 and idem, »Bono, Giovanni di Ber-
tuccio«, ibid., p. 317; idem, La Scuola Grande di San 
Marco, p. 14; L e o P l a n i s c i g , Venezianische Bild-
hauer der Renaissance, Vienna, 1921, p. 29; G i u l i o 
L o r e n z e t t i , Venezia e il suo estuario, Venice, '1926, 
p. 322; G i n o F o g o l a r i , »Per il nostro Bartolomio 
Bon, scultore veneziano«, Gazzeta di Venezia, c l xxxv i i i , 
no. 114, A p r i i 25, 1930, p. i i i and other articles; M i c h e -
l a n g e l o M u r a r o , Nuova guida di Venezia e delle 
sue isole, Florence, 1953, pp. 236f; A n g e l o M . C a c -
c i n, La basilica dei SS. Giovanni e Paolo in Venezia, 
Venice, 1961, p. 15; J o h n P o p e - H e n n e s s y , Ca-
talogue of Italian Sculpture in the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, London, 1964, i , p. 342; F r a n c a Z a v a 
B o c c a z z i , La basilica dei Santi Giovanni e Paolo in 
Venezia, Padua, 1965, p. 28; Ars lan, op. cit., rom. 244. 
23 Der Cicerone, Basel, 11855, p. 619b. He nevertheless 
considered it a work of Bartolomeo Bon's. F inding i n 
it the freedom of the Lombardo and Bregno, B u r c k -
h a r d t , Der Cicerone, wi th W. Bode, Leipzig, "'1884, 
i i , 2, pp. 427df, ascribed it to Bon's last period. 
24 O p . c i t . , Dedalo, 1927—28, p. 370; idem, »La lunetta 
nel portale della Scuola Grande di San Marco«, Rivista 
di Venezia, v i i , 1928, pp. 177ff. In 1929 E r i c e R i g o -
n i , »Notizie di scultori toscani a Padova nella prima 
metà del quattrocento«, Archivio veneto, series 5, vi, 
1929, p. 130, doc. 3 published a document which proved 
that Lambert i was dead by December 7, 1435. Not 
deterred, F i o c c o , » Ancora di Bartolomeo Bon scul-
tore veneziano«, Gazzetta di Venezia, c l xxxv i i i , no. 143, 
May 24, 1930, p. i i i and idem, Review of E. R i g o n i , 
»Notizie di scultori toscani a Padova ... «, Archivio ve-
neto, 1929 in Rivista d'arte, x i i , 1930, pp. 158ff explained 
away the inconvenient fact by stating that the lunette 
must have been made for the previous bui lding of the 
confraternity at S. Croce. 
25 »Bono, Bartolomeo«, Dizionario biografico degli italiani, 
Rome, x i i , 1970, p. 280. It is also Fiocco's influence 
that accounts for the attribution of the relief to an 
anonymous Tuscan by C a r l o G a m b a , »L'opera di 
Pietro Lamberti«, Il Marzocco, (Florence), xxxv , no. 
22, June 1, 1930, p. 2 and idem, »L'opera di Pietro 
Lamberti (a proposito di arte e di influssi fiorentini a 
Venezia)«, Rivista di Venezia, ix, 1930, pp. 257ff. Much 
earlier, Max Semrau, Venedig, Stuttgart/Berlin/Leipzig, 
1890, p. 242 had explained its unvenetian character 
by its Florentine author. 
26 P a o l e t t i , L'architettura e la scultura del rinasci-
mento, i , p. 40 and i i , pp. 223, 225; G i n o F o g o l a r i , 
»Gli scultori toscani a Venezia nel quattrocento e Bar-
tolomeo Bon, veneziano«, L'arte, x xx i i i , 1930, pp. 448f. 
27 «Die Bildhauer Venedigs in der ersten Hälfte des Quat-
trocento«, Jahrbuch der kunsthistorischen Sammlungen 
in Wien, n. F. iv, 1930, p. 99. 
28 G i n o F o g o l a r i , »Ancora di Bartolomeo Bon scul-
tore veneziano«, L'arte, xxxv , 1932, pp. 30ff. 
29 No longer visible is the white and blue streaked marb-
le (bardiglio) of the background, described by P a o -
l e t t i , L'architettura e la scultura del rinascimento 
i , p. 40, to which the figures were affixed. 
SAŽETAK 
JURAJ M A T E J E V I RADIONICA GIOVANNIJA BONA 
Anne Markham Schulz 
Cijeloga svoga života Juraj je održavao veze s Venecijom. 
Oženio se kćerju jednog venecijanskog drvodjelje i posje­
dovao je kuću u predjelu S. Marciliano. U ugovoru od 1. 
rujna 1446, u kojemu je Juraj bio imenovan glavnim 
meštrom katedrale u Šibeniku, izričito mu se dopušta da 
svake dvije godine odlazi u Veneciju na dva mjeseca, uz 
uvjet da radi jedino u vlastitoj kući. Dosad nepoznat do­
kaz o Jurjevoj nazočnosti u Veneciji nalazimo u pravilu 
Scuole di S. Cristoforo gdje se dva puta pojavljuje sta­
noviti »Ser Zorzi di mathio taiapiera«. 
Najznačajniji Jurjev boravak u Veneciji zbio se vjero­
jatno na početku njegova djelovanja. Dana 22. lipnja 1441. 
— tako je datirana prva vijest koju o Jurju posjedujemo 
— on je stanovao u Veneciji: tada je obećao da će se s 
obitelju i svim stvarima preseliti u Šibenik da bi radio na 
katedrali. Nije nevjerojatno da je Juraj u Veneciji radio 
u radionici braće Bon, tada najznačajnijoj u gradu. Njihov se 
utjecaj doista i osjeća u Jurjevim radovima. Stoga je 
shvatljivo da su povjesničari umjetnosti tražili među ki­
povima Bon one koji bi mogli otkriti Jurjevu ruku. 
Na Porti della Carta Duždeve palače, dokumentiranoj iz­
među 1438. i 1443, pripisano je Jurju poprsje sv. Marka, 
putti štitonoše, putti na pročelju i likovi Umjerenosti i 
Snage. Pažljivo ispitivanje autentičnih Jurjevih djela do­
pušta nam da opovrgnemo te atribucije. Jednako se mogu 
odbiti i ostali venecijanski radovi pripisani Jurju, kao što 
su kapiteli stupova prema dvorištu lođe »gospodskoga kata« 
na zapadnom krilu Duždeve palače i poprsje sv. Grgura na 
pobočnom portalu crkve S. Vidal. 
Usprkos tome moguće je o tk r i t i Jurjevu ruku na jednome 
djelu izvedenom u radionici Bon. U kolovozu 1437. Giovanni 
Bon sklopio je ugovor za portal Scuole di S. Marco. Kipovi 
na portalu nisu dokumentirani, ali ih duga predaja pri­
pisuje Bartolomeu Bonu. Stil lika Milosrđa nad lunetom 
odaje, k tome, da je riječ o djelu Giovannija Bona. Sveti 
Marko komu se klanjaju bratimi bratovštine, prikazan u 
luneti, uvijek je zbunjivao znanstvenike različitošću svoga 
stila. Po mojemu mišljenju on je djelo Jurja Matejeva. 
Lice svečevo slično je glavi jednoga sveca s predele oltara 
sv. Anastazija; pokret lika može se usporediti s pokretom 
sv. Augustina na portalu istoimene crkve u Ankoni; kipar­
ska tehnika i oblici nabora bliski su onima na sv. Klari na 
ankonitanskom portalu S. Francesca; realizam bratimskih 
glava podsjeća na glave s apside šibenske katedrale. No 
može se ustanoviti da kompozicija klečećih likova i raspored 
nabora otkrivaju vjerojatni zahvat Giovannija Bona koji je 
nadzirao rad na početnom nacrtu lunete. 
Mora se ipak priznati da pronalazak vlastoručnog Jurjeva 
djela, izvedenog dok je surađivao u radionici braće Bon, 
nije dostatan za objašnjenje porijekla njegova plastičkog 
stila. Od braće Bon izveo je svakako poneki ikonografski ele­
ment, osobito u fizionomijama pojedinih likova i oblicima 
nekih arhitektonskih ukrasa; što se ostalog tiče, treba 
tražiti izvan radionice Giovannija i Bartolomea Bona, što­
više izvan Venecije, pa možda i izvan Italije. 
N. B. This paper forms part of a larger study entitled 
»The Sculpture of Giovanni and Bartolomeo Bon and their 
Workshop«, Transactions of the American Philosophical 
Society, Vol . 68, Pt. 3, 1978, Phi ladelphia (81 pp., 77 figs.). 
Anne Markham Schulz 
Sources of published documents re­
lating to the life and works of 
GIORGIO DA SEBENICO 
L u k š a B e r i t i ć , Utvrđenja grada 
Dubrovnika, Zagreb, 1955 
H a r r i e t M c N e a l C a p l o w , »Mi-
chelozzo at Ragusa: New Documents 
and Revaluations«, Journal of the So­
ciety of Architectural Historians, x x x i 
1972, pp. 108—119 
I l e a n a C h i a p p i n i d i S o r i o , »Proposte e precisazioni per Giorgio da 
Sebenico«, Notizie da Palazzo Albani, 
(Urbino), i i , no. 3, 1973, pp. 18—26 
C. v o n F a b r i c z y , »Michelozzo di 
Bartolomeo«, Jahrbuch der königlich 
preussischen Kunstsammlungen, xxv , 
1904, Beiheft, pp. 34—110 
C v i t o F i s k o v i ć , »Bilješke o paš­
kim spomenicima«, Ljetopis Jugosla­
venske akademije, (Zagreb), l v i i , 1949— 
—50, (1953), pp. 51—66 
I d e m , »Neobjavljeno djelo Jurja Dal­
matinca u Dubrovniku«, Dubrovnik, 
Ljetopis Jugoslavenske akademije zna­
nosti i umjetnosti. Histori jski institut. 
Anali, i , 1952, pp. 145—150 
I d e m , Zadarski sredovječni majstori, 
Split, 1959 
H. F o l n e s i c s , »Studien zur Ent­
wicklungsgeschichte der Architectur 
und Plastik des XV. Jahrhunderts in 
Dalmatien«, Jahrbuch des kunsthisto­
rischen Institutes der k. k. Zentral­
kommission für Denkmalpflege, v i i i , 
1914, pp. 27—196, hereafter referred 
to as Folnesics 
A n t o n i o G i u s e p p e F o s c o , La 
Cattedrale di Sebenico ed il suo archi­
tetto Giorgio Orsini detto Dalmatico, 
Šibenik, 21893 
D a g o b e r t F r e y , »Der Dom von 
Sebenico und sein Baumeister Giorgio 
Orsini«, wi th an appendix of documents 
by Vojeslav Molé, Jahrbuch des kunst­
historischen Institutes der k. k. Zen­
tralkommission für Denkmalpflege, v i i , 
1913, pp 1—169, hereafter referred to 
as Frey-Molé 
F. A. G a l v a n i , I l re d'armi di 
Sebenico, Venice, i , 1883, pp. 158—166 
P i e t r o G i a n u i z z i , »Giorgio da 
Sebenico, architetto e scultore vissu­
to nel secolo xv«, Archivio storico dell' 
arte, v i i , 1894, pp. 397—454 
C a r l o G r i g i o n i , »Giorgio da Se­
benico e la costruzione del Tempio Ma­
latestiano in Rimini«, Rassegna bibl io­
grafico dell'arte italiana, x i i i , 1910, pp. 
89—91 
P e t a r K o l e n d i ć , »Slikar Juraj 
Čulinović u Šibeniku«, Vjesnik za ar­
heologiju i historiju dalmatinsku, (Sa­
rajevo/Split), x l i i i , 1920, pp. 117—190 
I d e m , »Stube na crkvi sv. Ivana u 
Šibeniku«, Starinar, (Belgrade), series 
3, i , 1923, pp. 65—94 
I. K u k u l j e v i ć - S a k c i n s k i , »A-
leksijev Andrija Dračanin«, Slovnik 
umjetnikah jugoslavenskih, Zagreb, i , 
1858, pp. 4—10 
I d e m , »Matejević Juraj«, Slovnik 
umjetnikah jugoslavenskih, Zagreb, i , 
1859, pp. 249—262 
V i t t o r i o L a z z a r i n i and A n ­
d r e a M o s c h e t t i , »Documenti re­
lativi alla pittura padovana del secolo 
xv«, Archivio veneto, n. s. xv, 1908, 
pt. 1, pp. 249—321 
V i n c e n z o M i a g o s t o v i c h , »Il 
sarcofago a Zlosella«, Il nuovo croni­
sta di Sebenico, (Trieste), v—vi , 1897— 
—98, (1898), pp. 274—283 
V o j e s l a v Molé, »Urkunden und 
Regesten zur Geschichte der dalmati­
nischen Kunst aus dem Notariatsarchiv 
von Sebenico«, Jahrbuch des kunsthisto­
rischen Institutes der k. k. Zentralkom­
mission für Denkmalpflege, v i , 1912, 
Beiblatt, coll. 141—160 
M i r o M o n t a n i , Juraj Dalmatinac 
i njegov krug, Zagreb, 1967 
G i u s e p p e P r a g a , »Alcuni docu­
menti su Giorgio da Sebenico«, Ras­
segna marchigiana, v i i , 1928—29, pp. 
73—80 
I d e m , »Documenti su Giorgio da Se­
benico, architetto e scultore del secolo 
xv«, Archivio storico per la Dalmazia, 
x i i , 1932, pp. 522—531 
Giorgio, son of Matteo, was born at 
Zadar. ( G a l v a n i , Il re d'armi di 
Sebenico, i , p. 159, n. 1.) The surname 
Orsini , commonly assigned to Giorgio, 
is not documented before March 29, 
1514, long after his death. ( I b i d . , p. 
162, n. 2.) Giorgio's father, Matteo, 
was dead by June 22, 1441. ( F r e y — 
— Molé, p. 131, doc. 16.) Giorgio was 
married to Elisabetta, daughter of Gre ­
gorio da Monte, a Venetian carpenter. 
( F r e y — M o l é , p. 132, doc. 20 and 
p. 161, doc. 146.) She died after March 
11, 1486. ( F o s c o , L a Cattedrale di 
Sebenico, p. 52.) Giorgio's brother- in-
-law, Giovanni Pietro da Monte, was a 
stonemason who can be traced in Šibe­
nik not long after Giorgio takes up 
residence there. ( F r e y — Molé, p. 
132, doc. 20.) For many years Giovanni 
Pietro and Giorgio were associated in 
a spice business in Šibenik. ( F r e y — 
— Molé, p. 143, docs. 58, 59 and p. 
150, doc. 88; Praga in Rassegna mar­
chigiana, 1928—29, p. 80.) Another bro­
ther-in-law, Benedetto, was a priest 
in Venice. ( F r e y — Molé, p. 132, 
doc. 20.) Giorgio's only son, Paolo, appa­
rently practised no craft. ( F o s c o , La 
Cattedrale di Sebenico, p. 52.) One 
daughter, Elena, was married to the 
painter, Giorgio Schiavone already in 
1463. ( F r e y — M o l é , p. 158, doc. 123. 
K o l e n d i ć in Vjesnik za arheologiju 
i historiju dalmatinsku, 1920, p. 132, no. 
14.) Another daughter, Natalina, was 
married to G ian Battista Buffalei. (F o s-
c o, L a Cattedrale di Sebenico, p. 51.) 
C A T H E D R A L , ŠIBENIK 
June 22, 1441 Contract made at Šibenik 
between Giorgio and the deputies of 
the Counci l of Nobles of the city and 
the procurators of the Cathedral of S. 
Giacomo Maggiore, Šibenik, in which 
Giorgio is named »Protomagister« of 
the Cathedral for six years. The C a ­
thedral had been begun in 1430 by 
Francesco d i Giacomo da Venezia. (For 
the history of the construction of the 
Cathedral before the arr iva l of G io r ­
gio see P e t a r K o l e n d i ć , »Šiben­
ska katedrala pre dolaska Orsinijeva 
(1430.—1441.)«, Narodna Starina, (Za­
greb), series 8, i i i , no. 2, 1924, pp. 154ff.) 
Giorgio, then l iv ing in Venice, promises 
to move to Šibenik by the end of the 
coming August and to take up residen­
ce there continuously for six years. This 
period of time is to be measured from 
the day on which he departs from 
Venice, where he must return to fetch 
his family. Dur ing his tenure Giorgio 
is obligated to supervise the workers, 
provide them wi th measurements and 
designs and point out their mistakes, 
as wel l as to bui ld and carve with his 
own hands. Giorgio is further obligated 
to visit the quarries as often as neces­
sary and there to supervise the quar­
rying and dressing of the stone. G io r ­
gio may undertake no other work 
without the permission of the procura­
tors and noble deputies. Whenever i t 
may appear to the procurators and 
noble deputies that Giorgio is not per­
forming his duty, he may be fired 
by them, providing that they have the 
consent of the bishop and count. In 
exchange, Giorgio is to receive a salary 
of 115 gold ducats i n monthly insta l ­
lments, in addition to his lodging and 
the expenses of moving his family and 
possessions from Venice to Šibenik. 
( F r e y — M o l é , pp. 131f, doc. 16.) 
Before May 29, 1441 Giorgio had 
apparently entered into negotiations 
wi th the procurators of the Cathedral 
envisaged the extension of the east end 
of the church. ( F r e y — Molé, pp. 132f 
doc. 21.) 
May 29, 1443 Work is in progress on 
the Bapt istry of the Cathedral. ( K o ­
l e n d i ć in Starinar, 1923, p. 73.) De­
cember 11, 1444 The baptismal font in 
the Bapt istry is f inished . (Ibid., p. 73.) 
March 1, 1452 The fabric of the Bapt is ­
try, at least, is standing. (See the 
contract of that date for the con­
struction of the sacristy of the Cathe­
dra l : F r e y — Molé, p. 152, doc. 
97.) 
August 3, 1443 Master Giorgio Zan -
chota obligates himself to deliver to 
Giorgio da Sebenico between 200 and 
220 pieces of dressed red stone from 
the quarries at Rab by the end of the 
coming September. ( F r e y — Molé, 
p. 134, doc. 24.) September 29, 1443 
Festive inauguration of the bui lding 
of the apse. (See the inscription on the 
last buttress of the north face of the 
Cathedral : F r e y — Molé, p. 19.) May 
27, 1447 A t Korčula Giorgio takes de l i ­
very of some stone and orders blocks 
for the walls of the apses of the Cathe­
dral. ( K o l e n d i ć in Starinar, 1923, p. 
77.) March 23, 1444 Contract between a 
procurator and a canon of the Cathe­
dral, on the one hand, and some citizens 
of Šibenik, on the other, for the con­
struction of nine chapels at a cost to 
the citizens of 73 ducats each, in the 
side aisles of the church. The chapels, 
designed and adorned by Giorgio, are 
to be constructed at the expense of the 
church within three years, up to, but 
exclusive of, the leaf cornice. ( F r e y — 
— Molé, pp. 135f, doc. 30.) June 30, 
1447 The brothers, Div inich, the owners 
of the fifth chapel on the left, pay 
Giorgio the second installment of the 
73 ducats owed him for their chapel, 
due when the stones had been prepa­
red. Giorgio obligates himself to f inish 
their chapel within a year. ( K o l e n ­
d i ć in Starinar, 1923, p. 77.) Ju ly 1, 
1447 Giorgio is paid the second instal ­
lment for the last chapel on the left by 
Mar ia Koseglavich, widow of P r i b i -
slavich. (/bid., p. 77.) June 8, 1448 
Giorgio Radoslavich pays 73 ducats 
for his chapel, the second on the left. 
(Ibid., p. 78.) 
September 13, 1445 Giorgio Radoslavcich 
commissions the cornices, balustrades, 
a coat of arms and colonnettes to go 
over his chapel in the Cathedral at 
a cost of 40 ducats. ( F r e y — Molé, 
p. 149, doc. 78.) December 31, 1448 
Radoslavcich pays Giorgio the first i n ­
stallment of 20 ducats. ( F r e y — Molé, p. 149, doc. 78. Cf. K o l e n d i ć 
in Starinar, 1923, p. 78.) 
September 1, 1446 The procurators of 
the Cathedral renew and prolong G io ­
rgio's contract as »Protomagister« even 
though his first contract has not yet 
expired. Giorgio is hired for a period 
of ten years to be counted from the 
day on which the previous contract 
w i l l expire (September 1, 1447). His 
salary, which w i l l now be paid every 
six months, is raised by 5 ducats. He 
is permitted to leave Šibenik for one 
month each year in order to attend 
to his other work, but for the period 
of his absence he w i l l not be paid. He 
is also permitted to remain in Venice 
without pay for two months every 
two years on condition that he do no 
work there except on his own house 
in the parish of S. Marci l l iano (given 
him as a marriage gift by his mother-
- in-law, Pasqualina). He is authorized 
to keep three apprentices at the expen­
se of the church. He w i l l continue to 
receive the house in which he is l i v ing 
or another one if he so chooses. G ior ­
gio obligates himself to work devotedly 
on the church, to supervise and direct 
the masters and, if necessary, to travel 
outside Šibenik, for which he w i l l be 
compensated separately. He further 
promises to keep accounts for each 
master. ( K o l e n d i ć in Starinar, 1923, 
p. 76.) September 30, 1446 Giorgio re­
ceives 30 ducats of his salary. (Ibid., 
p. 76, n. 50.) January 18, 1447 He re­
ceives 46 ducats. (Ibid., p. 76, n. 50.) 
A p r i l 27, 1442, September 29, 1443, 
February 27, 1444 Documents attest to 
Giorgio's presence i n Šibenik. ( F o s ­
c o , L a Cattedrale di Sebenico, p. 52; 
F r e y — Molé, pp. 134f, does. 25, 
29.) Soon after A p r i l 16, 1444 Giorgio 
goes to Brač. ( K o l e n d i ć in Stari­
nar, 1923, p. 74.) June 27, 1444 Giorgio 
is back again in Šibenik. ( F r e y — 
— Molé, p. 136, doc. 31.) October 
19, 1444 A carved wooden ancona w i th 
tracery, to be painted by Doimo q. 
Marino da Spalato and Antonio da 
Spalato for the executors of the testa­
ment of Francesco di Domenico da 
Sebenico, is in the shop of Giorgio 
da Sebenico. ( M o l é in Jahrb. Zentral­
komm., 1912, Beiblatt, col. 146, doc. 
10.) 
C H A P E L S IN S. F R A N C E S C O , Z A D A R 
October 9, 1444 Contract made at Z a ­
dar between the friars and the pro­
curators of the monastery of S. F r a n ­
cesco, Zadar, and Girgio da Sebenico 
for the construction in the center of the 
church of a platform wi th three apsi-
dal chapels with columns, bases, ca­
pitals, foliage and other corresponding 
things according to a drawing on pa­
per. The work is to be finished wi th in 
three years. Everything, except the 
platform and apses, is to be of po­
lished white stone. A t its own expense, 
the monastery is obligated to erect 
the wal l behind the rear of the cha­
pels, to make the foundations for the 
columns and to adapt certain walls 
of the church, should they prove i n ­
sufficient. The monastery must provide 
the wood for the scaffolding, the pumi ­
ce stone for the apses, l ime and sand. 
They must have the hewn stone trans­
ported from the port at Zadar to the 
church at their own expense. A l l the 
rest of the work must be done at 
Giorgio's expense. For his work G io r ­
gio is to receive 285 gold ducats. (Pra­
ga in Rassegna marchigiana, 1928—29, 
pp. 77f) May 6, 1445 Biagio Pr ib is lav l ich 
declares that he received i n Giorgio's 
name 20 gold ducats from a procurator 
of the monastery of S. Francesco for 
the construction of three chapels in the 
church. A t this time Giorgio is residing 
in Šibenik. ( F i s k o v i ć , Zadarski 
sredovječni majstori, p. 159, n. 314.) 
October 19, 1445 Giovanni Pietro da 
Monte receives 60 gold ducats for G io r ­
gio for the same work. (See the trans­
cription by Giuseppe Praga: B ib l . M a r c , 
MS . it., C L . VI , 528 (=12322), c. 65 
reported wi th errors by C h i a p p i n i 
in Notizie di Palazzo Albani, i i , no. 
3, 1973, pp. 25f.) January 3, 1446 G io ­
vanni Pietro da Monte receives 40 
gold ducats for Giorgio. (Praga i n B i b l . 
M a r c , MS. it., C l . V I , 528 (=12322), cc. 
66, 67.) September 15, 1449 A t Zadar 
Giorgio declares having received on 
two occasions a further 74 gold ducats. 
(Praga in Rassegna marchigiana, 1928— 
—29, pp. 78f) The chapels are no long­
er preserved although two consoles 
above the arches located behind the 
high altar of the church probably be­
longed to them. A p r i l 14, 1452 Giorgio 
mentions capitals which he had had 
carved in the convent of S. Francesco, 
Zadar. The capitals are not preserved. 
(See the contract of that date w i th 
Andrea A les i for the execution of por­
tions of the facade of the Loggia dei 
Mercanti , Ancona : F r e y — Molé, p. 
154, doc. 98.) 
T O M B O F ST. R A I N E R I U S , S. 
B E N E D E T T O , S P L I T 
1444 Giorgio is commissioned to bui ld 
a chapel wi th its altar and tomb 
dedicated to St. Rainerius i n S. Bene­
detto, later S. Eufemia, in the cloister 
of the Benedictine nuns in Split. Funds 
had been provided by Mar t in Ohmo-
vić, citizen of Split, and Restoje, »pro-
thovestarius« of the Bosnian kingdom. 
When Ohmović died, the executors of 
his w i l l , Toma Rapalić and Rajner 
Lavrentiev, selected Giorgio da Sebe­
nico to take charge of the work in 
return for 320 gold ducats. Giorgio 
obligates himself to complete work on 
the chapel wi th its tomb and altar 
w i th in two years, according to his 
own design. ( K u k u l j e v i ć , Slovnik 
umjetnikah jugoslavenskih, i i i , pp. 
254f.) August 4, 1445 Giorgio receives 
90 ducats in Split. ( K o l e n d i ć in 
Starinar, 1923, p. 74, n. 39.) Ju l y 1447 
Giorgio authorizes Paolo degli Aure l i 
da Montona to receive money at Split 
for h im from the executors of Ohmo-
vić's w i l l and from Restoje's represen­
tative. ( K u k u l j e v i ć , Slovnik um­
jetnikah jugoslavenskih, i i i , p. 254.) 
September 28, 1447 Giorgio confirms 
having received 76 ducats v ia Paolo 
degli Aure l i for work on the chapel 
which he has yet to complete. F r e y — 
— Molé, p. 139, doc. 44. The names of 
the executors are given here as Thoma 
de Papall is and Marco Picinichio.) On 
two other occasions, Paolo receives 40 
ducats more for Giorgio. ( K u k u l j e ­
v i ć , Slovnik umjetnikah jugoslaven­
skih, i i i , pp. 2541) January 4, 1448 
Andrea A les i is commissioned to con­
struct the chapel of St, Catherine in 
S. Domenico, Spl it according to the 
model of the Chapel of St. Rainerius. 
(Ibid., i , p. 4) June 27, 1448 Giorgio 
receives another 9 ducats, 20 soldi in 
settlement of his account. Rapalić and 
Lavrentiev declare before the count 
of Spl it that they are wel l satisfied 
wi th the chapel, which had been exe­
cuted in the manner and in the time 
in which Giorgio was obligated to do 
it. (Ibid., i i i , p. 255.) In spite of the 
destruction of the church, the Chapel 
of St. Rainerius survived as the cha­
pel of the mil i tary hospital which occu­
pied the former cloister of S. Bene­
detto. The tomb was moved to the 
parish church of B. D. Mari je uzne­
sene na nebo at Kaštel Lukšić in 
1835 and installed the following year. 
( F o l n e s i c s , p. 195.) 
S A R C H O P H A G U S OF N I C O L O A N D 
S T E F A N O D R A G A N I C H , S. 
F R A N C E S C O , ŠIBENIK 
January 5, 1447 Masters Lorenzo P i n -
cino da Venezia and Andrea Butc ich da 
Sebenico undertake the execution of a 
tomb for Ser Nicolo Draganich and his 
brother, Stefano, to be finished by the 
coming Lent, according to the design of 
Giorgio da Sebenico, for 46 l ire. In ­
tended for the Chapel of St. Mar t in 
in S. Francesco, Šibenik, the sarco­
phagus is currently located in the ce-
metary of Pirovac near Šibenik. 
( M i a g o s t o v i c h in II nuovo cro­
nista di Sebenico, 1897—98, pp. 276f.) 
January 14, 1447 to January 10, 1448 
Documents at fair ly frequent intervals 
attest to Giorgio's presence at Šibe­
nik. ( F r e y — Molé, pp. 138ff, docs. 
38, 39, 40, 41, 44, 47, 51; K o l e n d i ć in 
Starinar, 1923, p. 79, n. 68.) May 18 
and 27, 1447 Giorgio is in Korčula. 
(Ibid., p. 77.) He probably went there 
soon after March 21, 1447. (Ibid., p. 
77.) June 21, 1447 He is back in Ši­
benik. ( F r e y — M o l é , p. 139, doc. 
41.) 
T O M B OF ST. A N A S T A S I U S , S. 
DOIMO, SPL IT 
June 30, 1448 In a contract made at 
Split w i th the procurators of the C a ­
thedral of St. Domnius, Giorgio under­
takes the execution of the Chapel 
of St. Anastasius wi th its altar. The 
chapel is to occupy the site of the 
former chapel of St. Anastasius which 
is to be demolished. Stone from the 
old chapel may be used for the new 
chapel. Three stones in the possession 
of the church are also put at Giorgio's 
disposal with the exception of the 
paintings. The new chapel is to con­
form in appearance to the Chapel 
of St. Domnius (constructed in 1427 
by Bonino da Milano) to the right 
of the high altar. The vault of the 
Chapel of St. Anastasius is to be made 
of tufa. Stone, iron and lead are to be 
supplied at the expense of the sculp­
tor. For the work, which is to be 
finished within two and a half years 
(December 30, 1450), Giorgio is to re­
ceive 306 gold ducats. ( F r e y — M o l é , 
pp. 141f, doc. 55.) 
November 20, 1448 A n apprentice is 
accepted by Giorgio, his brother- in-
-law, Giovanni Pietro da Monte, and 
Jacopo Nicol ini , associates in N ico l i -
ni's spice shop. ( F r e y — Molé, p. 
143, doc. 58.) December 9, 1448 The 
three men wind up a spice business 
which had lasted for nine years: half 
belongs to Nicol ini and half to the bro­
thers-in-law. ( F r e y — Molé, p. 143, 
doc. 59.) November 29, 1449 and August 
18, 1450 Jacopo Nico l in i sells cloth in 
Giorgio's name. ( F r e y — Molé, p. 
147, doc. 71; Praga in Rassegna march­
igiana, 1928—29, pp. 79f.) 
May 2, 1449 to M a y 24, 1449 Four do­
cuments attest to Giorgio's presence in 
Šibenik. ( F r e y — M o l é , p. 145, docs. 
65, 66, 67; Kolendić in Starinar, 1923, 
p. 79, n. 68.) August 23, 1449 Giorgio 
decides to go to Pula . (Ibid., p. 80.) Sep­
tember 6 and 7, 1449 Giorgio is at 
Cres. (Ibid., p. 80.) September 20, 1449 
He is in Šibenik again. ( F r e y — Molé , p. 147, doc. 70.) 
T O M B S L A B OF T H E A R C H I B I S H O P 
OF Z A D A R 
Between November 16, 1449 and De­
cember 2, 1449 A t Zadar, the priest 
Bogdan commissions a certain Master 
Giorgio to carve the tomb slab of the 
archbishop. The beginning of the con­
tract is missing. The remainder states 
that in its second hand, the effigy is 
to hold the staff customarily carried 
before the archbishop and at its feet, 
books are to be carved. Running across 
the bottom and top of the tomb slab 
there are to be two slabs as long as 
the main slab and one and a half 
feet high. In each of the secondary 
slabs there are to be two nude putti 
in either corner holding a scroll. In 
the lower scroll the epitaph of the 
archbishop is to be inscribed. Around 
the whole thing there is to be a stone 
frame one palm wide carved w i th a 
vine and other ornaments, according 
to the best judgment of the sculptor. 
The slab is to be carved of unblemish­
ed white stone. It is to be finished 
and installed by the coming Lent. The 
sculptor is to receive 45 gold ducats 
for the monument and his labor. ( F i s -
k o v i ć , Zadarski sredovječni majsto­
ri, p. 159, n. 319 w i th a date of the end 
of 1448. The date given above comes 
from the transcription of the document 
made by Praga: B i b l . M a r c , M S . i t , 
C l . V I , 528 ( = 12322), cc. 497f.) Bogdan 
was executor of the testament of the 
Archbishop of Zadar, Lorenzo Venier. 
( F i s k o v i ć , Zadarski sredovječni 
majstori, p. 52.) Venier died in 1449. 
(The tomb slab of Archbishop Venier 
with its effigy in the Cathedral of St. 
Anastasia at Zadar was described, and 
its epitaph transcribed, by D a n i e l e 
F a r 1 a t i , lllyricum sacrum, Venice, 
v, 1775, p. 117.) The fragments of the 
Venier tomb slab preserved in the 
Narodni muzej, Zadar, do not betray 
Giorgio's hand. The sculptor referred to 
in the contract could be Giorgio Mi lose-
vich, called Livaza, stonecarver from 
Zadar, who was active there in the 
1440s. 
December 9, 1449 to February 26, 1450 
Documents at frequent intervals attest 
to Giorgio's presence at Šibenik. ( F r e y 
— Molé, pp. 147ff, docs. 72, 73, 75, 
76, 78, 79, 80.) 
N E W C ITY OF P A G 
December 19, 1449 Contract between 
the community of Pag and Giorgio da 
Sebenico. ( G a l v a n i , I l re d'armi di 
Sebenico, i , p. 159, n. 1. The document 
is no longer preserved.) In 1443 the 
citizens of Terra Vecchia on the island 
of Pag had decided to abandon the 
old town and to rebuild the main city 
of the island in another place. Decem­
ber 19, 1449 The contract, according to 
which Master Rado Radostich was to 
execute certain works for Giorgio for 
the new city of Pag, is annulled. Rado 
promises not to undertake any other 
work of stonemasonry there. Should 
he nevertheless do so, he is obligated 
to pay Giorgio 1 ducat per foot of 
length of wal l . ( F r e y — Molé, pp. 
147, doc. 73. Cf. K o l e n d i ć in Sta­
rinar, 1923, p. 80, n. 83.) December 19, 
1449 Contract made at Šibenik between 
Giorgio and the stonemasons, Giovanni 
Strel ich and Vuchasino Marcovich, in 
which the latter promise to execute 
the city walls wi th a tower which the 
community of Pag had commissioned 
from Giorgio. One third of the expenses 
are Giorgio's; the other two thirds are 
to be borne by the stonemasons. G ior ­
gio is to supply l ime and sand and to 
have the foundations of the walls exca­
vated as he is obligated to do by the 
community of Pag. The 5½ ducats 
per fathom of constructed masonry for 
which Giorgio is to be paid by the 
community of Pag is to be divided in 
the fol lowing manner: Giorgio is to 
keep half a ducat and the remainder 
is to be divided into three equal por-
tions for Giorgio and the two masons. 
The masons are not allowed to under-
take any work for Pag without the prior 
permission of Giorgio. If they should 
do so nevertheless, they are obliged to 
give Giorgio half a ducat for every 
fathom of constructed masonry. L i k e -
wise, Giorgio must give them the same 
amount if he should undertake to con-
struct another bui lding there. The con-
tract is va l id only if the work is f i n i -
shed w i th in the time l imi t assigned 
to Giorgio. F inal ly , the associate of 
Strel ich and Marcovich, Giovanni F r a -
nulov, must erect a wa l l there 3 broc-
cia high. February 6, 1451 The contract 
is annulled because it cannot be obser-
ved. ( F r e y — Molé, p. 148, doc. 75. 
Cf. K o l e n d i ć in Starinar, 1923, p. 
80, n. 83.) January 8, 1463 Giorgio owes 
Alegreto di Nicolo da Cataro 25 l ire 
for transporting a stone from the island 
of Brać to Pag. ( F r e y — Molé, p. 
158, doc. 117.) 
S A C R I S T Y OF T H E C A T H E D R A L , 
ŠIBENIK 
March 6, 1450 Contract between Gior ­
gio and the procurators of the Cathe­
dral, Šibenik recorded in a contract of 
March 1, 1452 for the construction of 
the sacristy. In execution of the first 
contract, Giorgio went to Brač where 
he quarried and worked a great quan­
tity of stone destined for the sacristy. 
( F r e y — M o l é , pp. 151f, doc. 97.) 
November 2, 1450 The procurator of the 
Cathedral gives Giorgio the right to 
507 lire, 10 soldi wh ich the Cathedral 
was expecting to receive. ( F r e y — 
— Molé, p. 149, doc. 81.) January 13, 
1451 Giorgio receives the money. ( F r e y 
— Molé, p. 149, doc. 81.) November 
24, 1451 Two contracts are made at 
Šibenik between Giorgio and the stone­
masons, Luca Radoevich da Ragusa and 
Antonio Vukoslav ich da Sebenico res­
pectively, for the working of ten large 
pieces of dressed stone on Brač for 
the sacristy, according to the terra­
cotta model made by Giorgio. Luca 
Radoevich promises, in addition, to 
carve 100 pieces of colonnette shafts 
for the sacristy. ( F r e y — Molé, 
pp. 150f, docs. 92, 94.) March 1, 1452 
Contract made at Šibenik between G io r ­
gio and the procurators of the C a ­
thedral for the construction of the sa­
cristy to be erected next to the Bap ­
tistry. The contract of March 6, 1450, 
as we l l as a l l contracts made after 
that, are annulled. Giorgio assumes a 
debt of 2043 L i re , 6 soldi to the church 
which the overseers had disbursed for 
dressed stones, but the stones then pass 
into Giorgio's possession. The plan, ele­
vation and measurements of the sac­
risty are described. The work is to be 
done according to the terracotta mo­
del, at Giorgio's expense, wi th stones 
quarried at Brač. Giorgio is to receive 
600 gold ducats for the work. He is 
also to receive two large iron chains 
for the vault, lead, lime, wood for 
scaffolding and rope which he is obl i ­
ged to give back afterwards. The work 
is to be finished wi th in 20 months 
(November 1, 1453), after which time 
Giorgio is at l iberty for the fol lowing 
six years. During that period, although 
under no obligation to the Cathedral 
and drawing no salary from it, G io r ­
gio may continue to use the house, 
storeroom and workshop that the pro­
curators had placed at his disposal, 
without paying rent. At the end of six 
years Giorgio is obligated to resume his 
contractual obligations to the Cathe­
dral which w i l l last for another seven 
years. Giorgio and his heirs are 
given the right to quarry stone at the 
Cathedral's quarry at Brač without 
payment whenever they may wish. 
( F r e y — M o l é , pp. 151ff, doc. 97.) 
Ap r i l 17, 1452 A contract is made at 
Šibenik between Giorgio and Master 
Antonio Busato for the dressing of 
ten large stone slabs for the sacristy 
to be done at Brač according to the 
terracotta model. ( F r e y — Molé, p. 
154, doc. 99.) February 18, 1454 The 
payment of Giorgio's salary from the 
Cathedral is due. ( F r e y — Molé, p. 
156, doc. 104.) March 16, 1454 Act of 
approval and f inal accounting w i th 
Giorgio for the construction of the 
sacristy. Giorgio remains in debt to 
the church for 27 l ire, 11 soldi. ( F r e y 
— Molé, pp. 155f, doc. 104.) 
P O R T A L OF S. F R A N C E S C O A L L E 
S C A L E , A N C O N A 
November 24, 1451 Two contracts made 
at Šibenik between Giorgio and the 
stonemasons, Pietro Drassoevich and 
Rado da Ragusa in the one case, and 
the stonemasons, Antonio Vukoslav ich 
and Luca Ratchovich in the other, 
concerning the quarrying and work­
ing at Brač of 90 fathoms (according 
to the measure of Korčula), and 400 
feet, respectively, of round stone steps. 
( F r e y — M o l é , pp. 150f, docs. 93, 
94.) These commissions must apply to 
the portal of S. Francesco alle Scale, 
Ancona, which is known to have been 
preceded by a flight of rounded steps. 
( F r e y — Molé, pp. 96f.) The original 
contract for the portal must pre-date 
the contracts of November 24, 1451. 
It must also pre-date the contract of 
October 22, 1451 for the Loggia dei 
Mercanti, Ancona, at the wr i t ing 
of which Giorgio was absent only 
two months later upon his arr ival 
in Ancona. The contract for the 
portal could date from 1450. The 
chronicles of Ancona of Lazzaro Ber -
nabei (to 1497) and Landò Ferrett i (to 
1532 with one event dating from 1557) 
state that Giorgio arrived in Ancona 
ca. 1450. (G i a n u i z z i in Archivio 
storico dell'arte, 1894, p. 417, n.) B e -
tween March 6, 1450 and November 2, 
1450 Giorgio's name is not recorded 
in the documents of Šibenik or else-
where. Between November 2, 1450 and 
November 24, 1451 Giorgio's name is 
recorded at Šibenik at fa ir ly frequent 
intervals. A p r i l 18, 1452 Contract made 
at Šibenik between Giorgio and Mas -
ter Giovanni Pr ib is lav l ich according to 
which Giovanni is to carve certain 
architectural details according to G i -
orgio's measurements and a drawing 
on parchment. The bui lding is not spe-
cified but can be deduced to be S. 
Francesco. The architectural elements 
are: a cornice w i th leaves to be p la -
ced above the doorway; four capitals 
below the cornice; a l l the other capi-
tals and finials above the hood; the cor-
nice beneath the hood; the completion 
of the hood which Giorgio w i l l give 
roughhewn to Giovanni ; the cornice 
carved »ad botum ad folia« above the 
hood; two window parapets. The dres-
sed stone is to be supplied by Giorgio. 
The work of Giovanni and his garzoni 
is to be done in Šibenik w i th the ex-
ception of the hood and three pinnacles 
which are to be carved on Brač. G i o ­
vanni is to be paid 144 gold ducats for 
his work. As part of his salary, G i o ­
vanni receives a payment of 392 l ire, 9 
soldi. ( F r e y — Molé, p. 155, doc. 101; 
corrected by K o l e n d i ć in Starinar, 
1923, p. 83, n. 101.) Ju ly 9, 1453 Pietro 
Drassoevich drew up an account wi th 
Giorgio indicating that some work had 
been done on the stairs. ( F r e y — Molé, 
p. 155, doc. 102.) J u l y 11, 1453 Giovanni 
Pr ib is lav l ich received an installment of 
his salary. ( F r e y — Molé, p., 155, doc. 
103.) Ju l y 1, 1455 Contract made at 
Šibenik between Giorgio and Giovanni 
Pr ib is lav l ich apparently concerning the 
continuation of the aforementioned 
work. The following architectural ele­
ments are mentioned: three f inials in 
the gables above the hood; the project­
ing fields above the hood between 
the cornice made of leaves and the 
cornice made of moldings; 4 middle-
-sized finials (?: there is a lacuna in 
the document here) above the p inna­
cles; 4 capitals of the niches containing 
the figures; 2 pinnacles above the ta ­
bernacles containing the figures; the 
rest of the large central pinnacle. G i o ­
vanni is to carve those 23 pieces that 
are at the top where the upper f igu­
res must stand. He must s t i l l receive 
for the completion of the work 15 
ducats, 4 l ire, 12 soldi. Giovanni is 
to go to Ancona wi th Giorgio to f inish 
these works and promises to stay there 
as long as Giorgio remains and to help 
Giorgio finish certain works that G io r ­
gio must do there. In return, Giorgio 
promises to provide Giovanni w i th a 
house there for which he need not 
pay rent, a certain quantity of grain 
and 22 soldi for every day of work, 
to be paid every 15 days. He further 
promises to provide work for G iovan­
ni's apprentices. ( F r e y — Molé, pp. 
156f, doc. 109; corrected by K o l e n ­
d i ć in Starinar, 1923, pp. 86f, n. 124.) 
December 6, 1458 Giorgio on the one 
hand, and the two syndics and over­
seers of the construction of the 
convent and church of S. Francesco, 
on the other, promise to put the disa­
greement which had arisen between 
them during the work on the portal 
before three arbiters. ( G i a n u i z z i in 
Archivio storico dell'arte, 1894, pp. 
420f, doc. 2.) December 21, 1458 Dec i ­
sion in which the church is condemned 
to pay Giorgio the remainder of 660 
gold ducats promised h im in the com­
mission for the portal. Giorgio is requi ­
red to f inish the work. He is also re­
quired to give back the three columns 
which he had borrowed from the 
church and employed in the work; to 
pay for the stone which he had rece­
ived from the monastery and used 
in the portal, the value of which is 
to be determined by an expert; to pay 
the monastery 15 ducats for the trans­
portation of the unworked stone from 
the depot at the harbor to the building 
site and for the deterioration of the 
wood of the scaffolding. ( I b i d . , pp. 
421ff, doc. 3.) February 6, 1459 Election 
of three new arbiters to adjudicate 
an appeal of the first verdict advan­
ced by both sides. ( I b i d . , p. 424, doc. 
4.) March 1, 3, 4, 1459 Both sides urge 
the arbiters to come to a decision. 
( I b i d . , pp. 425f, docs. 5, 6, 7, 8.) March 
14, 1459 Second decision with which the 
first verdict is confirmed. In addition, 
the stone which Giorgio had received 
from the monastery and for which he 
was required to pay, by the first 
sentence, is evaluated at 5 ducats. 
( I b i d . , pp. 426ff, doc. 9.) September 26, 
1459 Decision according to which 180 
ducats of the money to be paid to 
Giorgio by the authorities of S. F r a n ­
cesco which had been sequestered for 
the benefit of the commune of Ancona, 
is to remain in the hands of the syn­
dics and overseers of S. Francesco unti l 
Giorgio returns to Ancona and settles 
his account w i th the captain of the 
port of Ancona or sends a fidejussor 
to guarantee that Giorgio w i l l pay 
whatever sum w i l l be imposed by the 
judic ia l sentence. ( I b i d . , p. 431, doc. 
12.) 
L O G G I A DEI M E R C A N T I , A N C O N A 
Ju l y 30, 1451 The Counci l of Ancona 
empowers the Regolatori to consult 
w i th the Anziani concerning measures 
to be taken in regard to the building 
of the Loggia dei Mercanti , a l l but the 
facade of which had been completely 
restored in ca. 1443. ( I b i d . , p. 413, n. 
1.) October 22, 1451 Giorgio is commis­
sioned by the commune of Ancona to 
erect the facade of the loggia for a p r i ­
ce of 900 gold ducats. Giorgio is to 
follow a drawing on paper in the posses­
sion of the commune. The work is to be 
performed at the expense of the sculp­
tor, w i th the exception of rope and 
wood for the scaffolding, sand, lime, 
lead and copper, which the commune 
w i l l supply. In addition, the commune 
w i l l provide two carved columns which 
are to be found inside the loggia. L i fe -
-size statues, a large horse, and the 
arms of the commune in relief are 
specified. Work is to be finished within 
two or three years measured from the 
date of the first installment of Giorgio's 
pay. Giorgio is to have arr ived at the 
level of the balconies (second floor) by 
the end of one year. When finished, 
the loggia is to be judged by the offi­
cials of the loggia along wi th Giovanni 
d i Biagio, Nicolo d i Leonardo and Dio­
nisio di Giovanni (Benincasa). G ior ­
gio was not present at the wr i t ing 
of this contract. Dionisio di Giovanni 
who, we may infer, conducted nego­
tiations w i th Giorgio, promises that 
Giorgio w i l l come to Ancona by the 
end of December and w i l l accept a l l 
the conditions contained in the con­
tract and w i l l promise to observe them 
under a penalty of 100 ducats. Giorgio 
did, in fact, arr ive before the end of 
December and accepted the contract. 
( I b i d . , pp. 413ff, doc. 1.) According 
to Lazzaro Bernabei and Landò Ferret-
t i , it was Giorgio who, having con-
ceived the desire to erect a new fa-
cade, made a drawing or model of it. 
He was then brought by Dionisio Be-
nincasa before the Anziani and Rego-
latori to whom he showed it and his 
design was approved. But since the 
commune lacked the funds for its 
construction, it was paid for by D i -
onisio and other merchants who sub-
sequently reimbursed themselves wi th 
customs' fees. ( I b i d . , pp. 417f, n.) 
A p r i l 14, 1452 Contract made at Ši-
benik between Giorgio and Andrea 
Alesi. Andrea promises to execute the 
following architectural and sculptural 
elements on the basis of a drawing 
in Giorgio's possession, for a building 
which is not specified but which can 
be deduced to be the Loggia dei Mer -
canti. The measurements of the bu i ld -
ing are given. The elements to be car-
ved by Andrea are (starting at the top) : 
the finials of the piers, the main cornice 
with leaves carved above in the man-
ner of a gutter; windows, each of which 
is to have two tendrils of leaves over a 
tracery opening, carved both inside and 
out; the polishing and finishing of four 
figures five feet high which Giorgio 
w i l l give to Andrea roughhewn; the 
cornice carved wi th leaves; three arch i -
volts carved inside and out; a square 
pilaster the height of one of the middle 
columns. Andrea is not obligated to 
carve two columns (which are probably 
those supplied by the commune), but 
only their bases and capitals which are 
to imitate the capitals which Giorgio 
had made for the convent of S. F r a n -
cesco, Zadar. Nor is Andrea obligated 
to carve the smooth central field for 
which a horse and r ider are destined. 
The work is to be done on the island 
of Brač. A l l stones up to the first cor­
nice are to be carved by the end of the 
year. A l l the work is to be finished 
within two years and consigned to 
Giorgio at Brač. Giorgio promises to 
supply a l l the necessary stone and to 
pay Andrea 220 ducats. ( F r e y — Molé, pp. 153f, doc. 98.) December 28, 
1454 Giorgio receives 50 ducats for the 
Loggia, apparently the f inal payment. 
( K o l e n d i ć in Starinar, 1923, p. 84, 
n. 108.) 
March 1, 1452 to May 18, 1452 Docu­
ments at close intervals attest to G io r ­
gio's presence at Šibenik. ( F r e y — 
— Molé, pp. 151ff, docs. 97, 98, 99, 
101.) Ju l y 1452 Giorgio visits Dubrov­
nik. ( F i s k o v i ć in Dubrovnik. J A Z U . 
Histori jski Inst., Anali, 1952, p. 145.) 
January 20, 1453 Giorgio is present in 
Zadar. ( F i s k o v i ć , Zadarski sredo­
vječni majstori, p. 160, n. 324.) J u l y 9 
and 11, 1453 Two documents attest to 
Giorgio's presence at Šibenik. ( F r e y — 
— Molé, p. 155, docs. 102, 103.) 
January 7, 1454 The executors of the 
estate of Pr ia , widow of Francesco 
Cognevich, commission Giorgio to bui ld 
a chapel dedicated to the Holy Cross 
in the Cathedral of Šibenik. It is 
finished by March 5, 1455. ( K o l e n ­
d i ć i n Starinar, 1923, pp. 84f.) 
March 16, 1454 Giorgio is present at 
Šibenik. ( F r e y — Molé, pp. 155f, doc. 
104.) 
S T O N E F O R S. F R A N C E S C O , R IMIN I 
June 1, 1454 Giorgio meets wi th the 
representative of Sigismondo Malate-
sta, Matteo de' Pasti , at Fano. On this 
occasion, record is made of the com­
plaint that Giorgio has failed to obser­
ve a contract made, through the media­
tion of Matteo de' Pasti , w i th S ig i ­
smondo, according to which Giorgio 
promised to br ing from Istria to R i ­
min i a certain quantity of stone w i th ­
in a certain period of time for the 
chapels which Malatesta was construc­
ting. Sigismondo was forced to request 
marble from Verona. ( G r i g i o n i in 
Rassegna bibliografica dell'arte italiana, 
1910, pp. 90f.) Apparently, Giorgio did 
send some stone to R imin i . ( P r a g a in 
Archivio storico per la Dalmazia, 1932, 
p. 530.) 
December 8, 1454 Giovanni Brasola, a 
former assistant of Giorgio's, presents 
a petition in the court at Split. Having 
heard the petition and Giorgio's de­
fense, the count and judges decree 
that both men should betake themsel­
ves to the quarry at Brač where, by 
Epiphany, they should voluntari ly re­
cognize their differences concerning 
the quarry to the extent possible. G i o ­
vanni must prove his charges against 
Giorgio by Epiphany and in the mean­
time, Giorgio, who has been charged 
with owing money to Giovanni, must 
give a pledge of 60 ducats to be paid 
by a guarantor. ( I b i d . , p. 529, doc. 
1.) January 14, 1455 Giorgio replies to 
the charges, at Split. F rom his reply 
we can deduce that the quarrel be­
tween the two men had begun over a 
year earlier. We also learn that Giovanni 
had demanded among other things, 200 
ducats for stone which Giorgio had 
transported to R im in i and Ancona plus 
wages for five days work done by h im 
and three apprentices. Giorgio denies 
a l l Giovanni 's charges and petitions, 
in turn, to be reimbursed for his ex­
penses occasioned by Giovanni's char­
ges, in traveling from Šibenik to Spl i t 
and Brač where he remained unt i l 
Epiphany. Giorgio also asks to be re im­
bursed for having been made to detain 
boats on two occasions. F ina l ly he asks 
to be freed of the pledge of 60 ducats, 
since Giovanni has not yet been able 
to prove any of his charges against 
him. ( I b i d . , pp. 529ff, doc. 2.) 
June 30, 1455 Giorgio receives a loan of 
620 l i re from the procurators of the 
Cathedral of Šibenik after having been 
paid 200 ducats by them. ( F r e y — 
— Molé, p. 156, doc. 108; K o l e n ­
d i ć i n Starinar, 1923, p. 86.) June 30, 
1455 As a guarantor of the loan, G io r ­
gio names Jacopo Nicol in i , his partner 
in the spice business. In return for his 
guarantee, Giorgio promises Jacopo not 
to demand any accounts from the bus i ­
ness for the duration of the guarantee. 
( I b i d . , p. 86.) June 30, 1455 Giorgio 
further promises to return from Ancona 
in a year's time and sooner i f he can, 
in order to work on the Cathedral in 
accordance wi th his contract. ( F r e y — 
— Molé, p. 156, doc. 108.) June 30, 
1455 Giorgio purchases a house in the 
parish of S. Gregorio at Šibenik. No­
vember 1, 1457 A n installment is paid 
on it. May 7, 1467 The f inal payment 
for i t is made. ( F r e y — Molé, p. 
156, doc. 107; K o l e n d i ć in Starinar, 
1923, p. 86.) Ju l y 1, 1455 Giorgio is st i l l 
in Šibenik. ( F r e y — Molé, pp. 156f, 
doc. 109.) August 5 and 31, 1456 Giorgio 
is once again in Šibenik. ( K o l e n d i ć 
in Starinar, 1923, p. 87.) By September 
5, 1456 he had left again, apparently 
because of the plague. ( I b i d . , p. 87.) 
August 21, 1457 The procurators of the 
Cathedral at Šibenik name Giorgio pro­
curator in order that he may seek in 
Trogir, Split, Zadar, Korčula, Hvar and 
Brač the stonemasons, Giovanni P r i b i ­
slavl ich, Matteo Stoislavl ich, Radmi lo 
Ratchovich, Alegro Stipagnich and P i ­
etro Berc ich who had apparently scat­
tered on account of the plague, and to 
force them to execute the work for the 
Cathedral w i th wh ich they had been 
charged on October 8, 1456 or else to 
f ind their replacements. ( F r e y — Molé, p. 157, doc. 112.) November 1, 1457 
to March 16, 1458 Documents at very 
frequent intervals attest to Giorgio's 
presence in Šibenik. ( F r e y — Molé, 
p. 156, doc. 107; K o l e n d i ć in Sta­
rinar, 1923, p. 88, n. 141.) June 22, 1458 
Giorgio and his brother- in-law, G i o ­
vanni P ietro da Monte, have business 
relations wi th Antonio da Cremona, 
spice merchant at Split . (Praga in Ras­
segna marchigiana, 1928—29, p. 80.) 
December 6, 1458 to March 14, 1459 
Documents at fair ly frequent intervals 
attest to Giorgio's presence in Ancona. 
( G i a n u i z z i i n Archivio storico dell' 
arte, 1894, pp. 420ff, docs. 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 
9.) June 8, 1459 Giorgio buys a house 
situated in the parish of S. Mar i a del 
Mercato at Ancona. ( I b i d . , p. 429, doc. 
10.) Not long before September 26, 1459 
Giorgio was in Ravenna where he made 
Don Pietro da Venezia, abbot of the 
monastery of S. Apol l inare i n Classe, 
his procurator. (Ibid., p. 431, doc. 12. 
See also F r e y — Molé, p. 124, n. 
139.) 
P O R T A L O F St. A G O S T I N O , A N C O N A 
June 28, 1460 Giorgio is commissioned 
by the monks of S. Agostino, Ancona 
and two commissioners delegated by the 
Consiglio comunale to make the portal 
of the church. The work is to be f in ish­
ed w i th in three years. The portal is 
to be executed according to a drawing 
on parchment in Giorgio's possession. It 
is to be as wide as the portal of S. F r a n ­
cesco alle Scale. Its summit is to reach 
the part underneath the large oculus 
already existing on the facade of the 
church. The work is to be done at 
Giorgio's expense and under his direc­
tion. The church is to supply the wood 
for the scaffolding, the i ron implements 
plus lead, l ime, br icks and rope as 
we l l as an open area for unloading 
stone and a house where the workers 
on the portal may stay without paying 
rent. Fo r his work Giorgio is to receive 
650 gold ducats of which part is to be paid 
with a house in the parish of S. Pietro, 
Ancona equal in value to 300 ducats. 
(G i a n u i z z i , Archivio storico dell'ar­
te, 1894, pp. 432ff, doc. 13.) J u l y 3, 1460 
Giorgio takes possession of the house. 
( I b i d . , p. 435, doc. 14.) September 16, 
1465 Through his procurator Giorgio 
rents the house for three years to L u ­
dovica Bonarel l i at 6 ducats per year. 
( I b i d „ pp. 437f, doc. 16.) June 23, 
1487 Paolo, son and heir of Giorgio, 
names a procurator in his lawsuit aga­
inst the monks, syndics and overseers 
of S. Agostino. ( I b i d . , pp. 441f, doc. 
20.) August 14, 1493 Michele di G io ­
vanni da Mi lano and Giovanni Vene­
ziano are commissioned to complete 
the portal of S. Agostino begun and 
left incomplete by Giorgio, for a price 
of 250 ducats. They are to follow G io r -
gio's designs with the following addi­
tions: a lion at the bottom of either 
side of the portal, l ike the lions on the 
portal of the convent of S. Domenico at 
Recanti; two putti above these l ions; 
above the putti a vase with a vine as de­
signed (by Giorgio) which goes up to the 
cornice abready placed on the portal. 
Above the vine the two sculptors are 
to install a frieze w i th foliage w i th 
its tabernacle reaching to the cornice, 
as designed. There should be installed 
red or black stones from the foot of 
the lower pier up to the first cornice 
in the space between the columns and 
the pilasters. The two figures over the 
columns (SS. Monica and Nicola da 
Tolentino) should be finished according 
to the measurements w i th which they 
were begun by Giorgio. The tabernacle 
already made should be used for one of 
the figures. The second tabernacle of sto­
ne should be executed as designed. The 
figures of the V i rg in Mary and the 
Annunciate Angel are to be finished 
and placed above the arch of the door. 
Above the cornice that w i l l be placed 
over the figures of the Annunciat ion, 
a cornice made by Giorgio should be 
installed. A n d above this cornice there 
should be carved the inscription that 
appears in the said drawing (NL E X -
C E P T O I I IX T IBI V N O F V I T S IMIL IS 
IVENCTVS) . Above the inscription the­
re should be an astragal consisting of a 
double band of leaves as drawn and 
above the astragal, the figure of St. 
Augustine with the tent and the two 
angels, one finished, the other going 
to be finished, should be installed; 
above the tent a head with leaves as 
it appears in the drawing. F rom the 
foot of the door to the oculus there 
should be an astragal w i th leaves as 
designed and an astragal w i th leaves 
around the oculus; w i th in the oculus 
small stone arches: above the oculus 
a half-lenght figure of God the Father 
approximately four Venetian feet high 
on a flowered bracket. The work is to 
be finished within a year from the com­
ing September. The two masters pro­
mise to f inish the figures or the heads 
begun, but not finished, by Giorgio 
(probably Beato Agostino Trionf i da 
Ancona on the spectator's right and 
S. Velerio, Bishop of Ippona on the 
left.) The stone should be joined so 
that no seams are visible. ( I b i d . , pp. 
442ff, doc. 21.) 
September 25, 1460 Giorgio is in Ši­
benik where the procurators of the 
Cathedral beg h im to inspect their qu ­
arry at Brač. ( K o l e n d i ć in Stari­
nar, 1923, p. 90.) June 16, 1461 Giorgio 
mentions a contract made previously 
at Ravenna. ( I b i d . , p. 89.) October 16, 
1462 Francesco Squarcione, l i v ing at 
Padua, names a procurator in order 
to recover from Giorgio Schiavone, l i v ­
ing at Zadar, the money and objects 
described in a sentence pronounced 
at Padua by two arbiters, Pietro da 
Mi lano and Giorgio da Sebenico (who 
had probably been named arbiter by 
his son-in-law, Giorgio Schiavone). 
( L a z z a r i n i and M o s c h e t t i in 
Archivio veneto, 1908, p. 286, doc. 
49.) December 18, 1462 to A p r i l 18, 
1463 Documents at very frequent inter­
vals attest to Giorgio's presence in 
Šibenik. ( F r e y — Molé, p. 158, docs. 
116, 118, 119, 122; K o l e n d i ć in Vje­
snik za arheologiju i historiju dalma­
tinsku, 1920, pp. 132f, doc. 14; idem 
in Starinar, 1923, p. 90, n. 160.) Octo­
ber 22, 1463 to November 17, 1463 Do ­
cuments attest to Giorgio's presence at 
Šibenik. ( F r e y — Molé, p. 159, docs. 
124, 125; K o l e n d i ć in Starinar, 1923, 
p. 90, n. 160.) March 12, 1464 and 
May 2, 1464 Giorgio is present in Ši­
benik. ( F r e y — Molé, p. 159, docs. 
127, 128.) 
D U B R O V N I K 
June 5, 1464 The council of Dubrovnik 
decides to hire Giorgio da Sebenico and 
discusses the terms to be offered h im. 
(F a b r i c z y in JPK, 1904, Beiheft, p. 
106; F r e y — M o l é , p. 85, n. 95; 
M o n t a n i , Juraj Dalmatinac, p. 39.) 
This decision followed the serious burn ­
ing of the Palazzo dei Rettori on A u ­
gust 8, 1463 and the rejection on May 
5, 1464 of the designs for the recon­
struction of the palace submitted by 
Michelozzo who had been at work 
at Dubrovnik as state engineer since 
June 8, 1461. ( F o l n e s i c s , p. 194, 
doc. 67 ; M o n t a n i , Juraj Dalmatinac, 
pp. 37ff.) June 23, 1464 Giorgio enters 
the service of the commune as »Inge-
niarius« for four months at a salary 
of 600 hyperpers per year. (See the do­
cument of November 2, 1464: F a b -
r i c z y in JPK, 1904, Beiheft, p. 106.) 
J u l y 3, 1464 The campanile of S. C a ­
terina is to be built according to G io r ­
gio's drawing or model. ( F o l n e s i c s , 
p. 194, doc. 70; M o n t a n i , Juraj 
Dalmatinac, p. 39. This document is 
dated June 8, 1464 by B e r i t i ć , 
Utvrđenja grada Dubrovnika, p. 93.) 
J u l y 19, 1464 The Torre Mincetta, bui lt 
under Michelozzo's supervision and ac­
cording to his model, is to be complet­
ed according to Giorgio's opinion and 
design. (F a b r i c z y i n JPK, 1904, 
Beiheft, p. 106; M o n t a n i , Juraj Dal­
matinac, p. 39.) September 25, 1464 
Proposals made to extend Giorgio's 
contract for another eight months or a 
year at various salaries. The term of 
eight months is accepted. ( F o l n e s i c s , 
p. 194, doc. 74. Cf. M o n t a n i , Juraj 
Dalmatinac, p. 40.) November 2,1464 G i ­
orgio's contract is prolonged for eight 
months beyond its date of expiration 
(October 23, 1464.) (B e r i t i ć, Utvrđenje 
grada Dubrovnika, p. 95 gives this date as 
September 28, 1464.) Giorgio is to re­
ceive his former salary. ( F a b r i c z y , 
JPK, 1904, Beiheft, p. 106.) November 
10, 1464 The decision is made to demo­
l ish what was left standing of the 
facade and the tower of the Palazzo 
dei Rettori and to reuse the stones for 
the palace which was then being recon­
structed. ( F o l n e s i c s , pp. 194f, doc. 
75.) Repairs were f inal ly completed by 
Sa lv i di Michiele i n 1468. March 25, 
1465 The council of Dubrovnik gives 
Giorgio permission to go Šibenik with 
the proviso that he return in 15 days. 
(M o n t a n i , Juraj Dalmatinac, p. 41. 
B e r i t i ć , Utvrđenja grada Dubrov­
nika, p. 95 gives this date as March 
29, 1465.) March 28, 1465 The small 
council of Dubrovnik decides that the 
statue of S. Biagio, the patron saint 
of the city, which was to be made 
for the city gate at the port, be de­
corated according to Giorgio's own 
decision and the proposal he had 
presented to the Rettore and small 
council. ( M o n t a n i , Juraj Dalmati­
nac, p. 40; B e r i t i ć , Utvrđenja grada 
Dubrovnika, p. 95.) This is probably the 
statue formerly i n the garden of the 
Hospice of the Domus Christ i , Dub­
rovnik and now i n the Histor i jski i n ­
stitut, Jugoslavenska akademija zna­
nosti i umjetnosti, Lapad (Dubrovnik). 
June 5, 1465 The decision is made to 
bui ld the campanile of S. Caterina 
according to Giorgio's opinion. ( F o l n e ­
s i c s , p. 195, docs. 76, 77; B e r i t i ć , 
Utvrđenja grada Dubrovnika, p. 96. 
Cf. M o n t a n i , Juraj Dalmatinac, p. 
41.) November 1465 A n outbreak of the 
plague causes Giorgio to flee Dubrov­
nik. (Caplow in JSAH, 1972, p. 114.) 
March 15, 1465 A t Šibenik Giorgio pays 
the stonemason, Pietro Dragissa, the 
f ina l installment of his salary for work 
done wi th Giorgio on the island of Brač 
up to that date. ( F r e y — Molé, p. 
159, doc. 130. The document does not 
occur in its proper chronological sequ­
ence in the series published by Frey— 
—Molé and given Giorgio's occupation 
at Dubrovn ik at this time, I suspect 
that the date is mistaken.) 
March 23, 1466 Letter from Battista 
Sforza at Urbino to the P r i o r i of Siena 
in response to their letter seeking »ma­
estro Giorgio schiavo«. She informs them 
that he is working at Gubbio for her 
husband, Federigo da Montefeltro, and 
she promises to inform Federigo of 
their request as soon as he returns 
from Mi l an . ( G i n o F r a n c e s c h i -
n i , Figure del rinascimento urbina­
te, Urbino, 1959, p. 84, n. 44.) The­
re is no proof that the »maestro G i ­
orgio schiavo« referred to is Giorgio 
da Sebenico. Indeed, it would be the 
only instance in which the sculptor 
is referred to in this way. 
J u l y 14, 1466 Giorgio is present at Ši­
benik. ( F r e y — Molé, p. 159, doc. 
131.) 
N E W C ITY OF P A G 
1466 Antonio Palčić, Bishop of Osor, 
makes a contract w i th Giorgio for the 
manufacture, for the new Palazzo Ves­
covile at Pag, of ten columns wi th 
capitals and bases of good stone carved 
with foliage to resemble those of the 
Palazzo dei Pretori at Pag, to be placed 
in the courtyard, and two balconies of 
better quality than those of the Palazzo 
dei Pretori, wi th the bishop's arms over 
the arches. The work is to cost 230 gold 
ducats. One balcony and the ten columns 
were never erected. (Zagreb, Ljetopis 
Jugoslavenske akademije znanosti i u-
mjetnosti, Archive, MS., M a r c o L a ­
u r o R u i ć , Delle riflessioni storiche 
sopra l'antico stato civile ecclesiastico 
della città et isola di Pago osia dell' 
antica Gissa. Fazze a diversi autori, 
privilegi et altre carte pubbliche e 
private, i , 1779, pp. 252f quoted by 
F i s k o v i ć in Ljetopis jugoslavenske 
akademije, 1949—50, p. 63, n. 24.) 1466 
Giorgio contracts wi th Giorgio de M i s -
solis, procurator of S. Mar ia , Pag, to 
execute the frontispiece above its main 
chapel. ( R u i ć , op. cit., i , pp. 252f quo­
ted by F i s k o v i ć in Ljetopis jugo­
slavenske akademije, 1949—50, p. 63, 
n. 24.) 1467 Giorgio is commissioned 
by Giorgio de Missolis to construct for 
him the Chapel of S. Niccolò in the con-
vent church of S. Margherita. Giorgio 
promises to send his pupil , Radmil lo 
Ratchovich from Hvar to perform the 
work in his stead. (R u i ć , op. cit., i , 
p. 262 quoted by F i s k o v i ć in Lje­
topis Jugoslavenske akademije, 1949— 
—50, pp. 63f, n. 25.) May 26, 1472 Gior ­
gio speaks of monetary claims in Città 
Nova (presumably Pag). ( K o 1 e n d i ć 
in Starinar, 1923, p. 89.) March 11, 1486 
Elisabetta, widow of Giorgio, makes a 
testament in which she orders that her 
heirs complete the facade of S. Mar ia 
in Cittanova (Pag) which had been 
begun but not completed by her hus-
band.i ( K u k u l j e v i ć , Slovnik umjet-
nikah jugoslavenskih, i i i , p. 262. See also 
F o l n e s i c s , p. 87.) September 9, 
1491 Giorgio's son, Paolo, offers to com­
plete the construction of the facade of 
S. Mar ia , Pag, underkaten by his father. 
His offer is rejected. ( F r e y — Molé, 
p. 163, doc. 156.) 
January 19, 1467 Giorgio is absent from 
Šibenik. ( K o l e n d i ć in Vjesnik za 
arheologiju i historiju dalmatinsku, 1920, 
p. 133, doc. 15.) February 17, 1467, A p ­
r i l 11, 1467 and February 8, 1468 Docu­
ments attest to Giorgio's presence in 
Šibenik. (Ibid., p. 133, doc. 16; F o s c o , 
L a Cattedrale di Sebenico, p. 43; F r e y 
— Molé, p. 160, doc. 135.) January 
12, 1469 Giorgio is present in Ancona. 
( G i a n u i z z i in Archivio storico dell' 
arte, 1894, p. 438, doc. 17.) 
May 17, 1470 Giorgio is requested to 
go to Rome by Canon Giovanni Pro -
copovich and Giovanni Dubroevich, pro­
curators of the Cathedral of Šibenik, in 
order to represent them before Pope 
Pau l II or any other ecclesiastical or 
c iv i l court or judge in the litigation 
concerning the charitable contributions 
collected for the bui lding of the C a ­
thedral by Urbano Vignaco, Bishop of 
Šibenik, who had died in 1468 in Porto 
near Rome. ( K u k u l j e v i ć , Slovnik 
umjetnikah jugoslavenskih, i i i , p. 261. 
See also C. v o n F a b r i c z y , » G i o ­
vanni Dalmata, neues zum Leben und 
Werke des Meisters«, Jahrbuch der ko-
niglich preussischen Kunstsammlungen, 
xx i i , 1901, pp. 2241) May 22, 1470 G ior ­
gio is s t i l l i n Šibenik. ( K u k u l j e v i ć , 
Slovnik umjetnikah jugoslavenskih, i i i , 
p. 261.) June 1470 Giorgio is present 
in Ancona. ( G i a n u i z z i , Archivio 
storico dell'arte, 1894, p. 439, doc. 18.) 
A p r i l 23, 1471 Giorgio is mentioned in 
Ancona for the last time. ( I b i d . , p. 
439, doc. 19.) August 25, 1471 Giorgio 
is back in Šibenik. ( F r e y — Molé, 
p. 160, doc. 138.) December 9, 1471, May 
22 and 26, 1472 and December 8, 1472 
Documents attest to Giorgio's presence 
in Šibenik. ( K u k u l j e v i ć , Slovnik 
umjetnikah jugoslavenskih, i i i , pp. 216f; 
F o s c o , La Cattedrale di Sebenico, 
p. 44.) A p r i l 20, 1472 Giorgio is mention­
ed as the owner of a large ship. 
( G a l v a n i , Il re d'armi di Sebenico, 
i , p. 160, n. 4.) May 26, 1472 Giorgio 
appoints Nicolo Alegreti, doctor of law, 
to represent h im in Civitanova in the 
Marches (?) before the legal authori­
ties. ( K u k u l j e v i ć , Slovnik umjet­
nikah jugoslavenskih, i i i , p. 262.) J u l y 
1472 A »Georgius de Sebenico de par-
tibus sclavonie« purchased a large 
quantity of cheese in Palermo. ( F i l i p ­
p o M e l i , »Costruttori e lapicidi del 
Lario e del Ceresio nella seconda metà 
del Quattrocento in Palermo«, Arte e 
artisti dei Laghi Lombardi, (Società 
archeologica comense. Convegno sugli 
artisti del Lar ia e del Ceresio, 2nd, 
Varenna, 1957), Como, 1959, i , p. 217; 
i d e m , Attività artistica di Domenico 
Gagini in Palermo [1459—1492]«, i b i d . , 
i , pp. 255f.) This is most unl ike ly to be 
our Giorgio da Sebenico. May 20, 
1473 Giorgio is mentioned alive for 
the last time in a document of Šibenik. 
( K o 1 e n d i ć in Vjesnik za arheologiju 
i historiju dalmatinsku, 1920, p. 126, n. 
2.) October 10, 1473 Giorgio died. (Gior­
gio was dead by May 25, 1474: i b i d . , 
p. 135, n. 32. The anniversary of his 
death was celebrated on October 10th: 
F r e y — Molé, p. 162, doc. 153.) 
